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I Keystone cops but the opeain.g 
shot in the regional heskethau 
playoffs for the F i rst  Annual 
Winter .sports Festival was a 
comic elsssic . . . .  
The ball went  up, was tipped, 
then grabbed by a .p layer  who 
went tearL,~ down the court.He 
shot and  missed the basket. The 
coach was sc reaming , '  the 
player shot a t  thewrong ~ket . .  
The epening game of the 
p laydowns • saw the Booth 
• Memorial  Ravens defeat the 
Skidegate Saints 70-3L From 
the opening jump .hall the  
Ravens controlled play keeping 
the press on through most of the 
game. With steady shooting the 
Ravens ran up the score as  they 
picked off rebounds and in. 
tercept~l passes that  might 
have made it a new game. 
Each  team fought  for 
possession bf the ball but it was 
the  Ravens who came out o11',- 
top. 
The Saints  .were p lagued • 
through most of the game.with.  
the same problem that has been 
affecting the Rahui iakors  this 
year, a lack of finish. They were 
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Victorio hoop-playoffs destroys Or +'++ 
+ record 
Ii could, only happen in the the  f f i~ds .  Brian Brook .  of The ,keena'a came outun  !i!!'~i . - 
store .for his.teem with13 points while Chris ,Hebb io f  th~ Ravens. 
picked up 20.  " 
Satm'd;,y th~ games moved to 
the new Civic Centre Where, for 
p robab ly ' the  first t ime,  the 
Skidngate was the h igh scorer 
• + I NASS BRIDGE COMPLETED AT LAST 
Pirst bridge aeross the Nass River was recently " say the highway will have to be upgraded bef'ore 
completed by the Forest Service Engineers. This much traffic is encouraged. 
new Structure-provides Stewart with its first road " - 
access to the outside 'world, but Forestry officials --British Columbia Forest Service 
the cour t  with ~grosa lon 'and 
- the will.to win. They put on the 
.pressure f rom the ~ open ing  
-bump unt i l  the pmn~-whistle 
Ixdlding up the sco.~ as  they 
Went + along.. . 
...~rom the ~mf l~ t~y,were  players used f iberglass back- 
hoards. Unlike the ones found in 
the schools in the area, the 
f ib reg l~backheards  are  clear,  
, and it took some players a.game 
to get accustomed•to hem. The 
• Ravens took on Kit imat in the 
able to set up the plays but were .Ter race  Skeena 's  :who had  
unable to score.- 
When the final buzzer went 
the Ravens were  on their way  to 
Auction action 
out to contain the  style ef play. 
and  with excellent rebounding 
managed me pace:: It was  no 
• contest  as  a t  ha l f  +.~ t ime 
: Terrace outscored Hazelton 30- 
If .  The final score gave Terrace 
I 
third game'of  the day. K i t imat  the victory~70-21. 
was lest 'on the c'ourt .as the 
Ravens took over  the play, : That v ic t~ywaSgoodenongh 
controlling the bal l ,and pace. to put them, into  the finals 
A Win in th i s  game would put ngaLqst Booth Memorial  ~from 
the Ravens into the finals that' Pr ince Ru~rt .  .~ • 
evening against  he winder of~a.. F rom the outset Of the boy's, 
game still to  be played. ~ ' f inal,  Terrace controlled- the 
The- Ravens took  over the hall. They outplayed the Ravens 
third" quarter  and us ing  f011 - and ,capitalized- on i their up- 
press outseored  the  Chieftans ponents lack of souring.abil ity 
19-2. : "around the ~basket .  They  
When the  f inal  , buzzer  jumped higher for  the rebounds 
sounded the Raves  were  in th~ picking them off: with ease until 
f inalsbyout+eering the Kitlma* at end of the ' f la t  half  ef play 
~ m 5 ~  • " I I' they  had g+33-I7 point lead •over 
The Rave~s onlyopl~nents  in the 'Rav~s.  " • >" " 
the  ser ies  came f rom the  , k ' r ~"  
The Ravens proved that they 
made their  way into the f inals had the abil ity to come beck and 
with .an  easy victory ove~ in ' the  th i rd  quar ter  they 
Hazelten. hustled, getting the rebounds 
and the baskets as they mat- 
ched Terrace basket for basket. 
At one peifit in the game. they. 
had pulled to within three points 
of the team from.Terrace only 
•. to find that they did not have •the 
- - power to p~ll off the.victory. 
+ • . 
Flatbush Avenue Freighter ,  a 
Terrace record'  shop operated 
by Seth Easeneeld, had :con -~ 
~/derable damage done to i tdue  
to a fire which s tar ted ~<+~y 
before 7 p .m.  .' P " ' 1 
Except fo r  one record ,  the 
entire stock in the store was  
ru ined.  Smoke and  - water  
damage contr ibuted to the. lass 
as well. 
No est imate of damager was 
immediately available. 
Cause of the blaze has  not 
been firmly mtabl lsbod but it in 
believed to have s tar ted  in  'a 
p las t ic  garbage  can.  In- 
vestigatiuns were. being con- 
ducted today by f i re  officials. 
Two youths reper tedthe b l~ 
and turned in the a la rm from a 
nsarby.  eat ing estab " l i~nent .  
Cons iderab le  amounts  of 
smoke were reported in a pool 
hall next door  to the record shop 
but it did not suffer em.y 
damage . . . .  
IVL,.s. Fern  Reynolds owns the 
• record s tore . . -  :. . ' . 
The two pre~ious f i res .of a 
ser ions  nature  invo lved .~a 
residential duplex and  Thernldl l  
Textiles. 
T h e  th i rd  1 ~ o m  ~ " ~ ~ [ 
than two weeks --~ the second ' 
involving a Ter race  bus iness - -  • ' I "  
stuck Monday nlght. 
.!:'..' ',+. ~=.?. i +- 
r ss ,~ of ~e  advance Imf l :wHl  
be held ~ a seated box un01the  . : 
res to f  the  votes .me. in . .  . ,  
The entire poWng will.., take 
p lace 'a tVef i i ss  Hal l  with four 
booths available, There will I~  ' 
an  ,auxlliary~ pol l  at  M i l l s  
Memorial Hospital, but. this is 
intended .: to be bn ly  for  the 
pat ients  Who otherwise would 
not be +able to  vote. 
Mr. Buchanan asked that 
act as  agent. , thnse  who became el/g/Me to 
The ~w~'c~d category ~ ,~r~ vote  asowner  electors af ter : .  ~ 
l l s t i s  made .up of tenant elee- ~p~embor  30, ~o please al~..l.y. 
tors, to ta l l /~  100 in Terrace, [or'  a : cer t i f i ca te  f rom me'  
~vho have been reside~is for 6 .' munielpalcles:k that  will entit le 
mouths .prior to  Septe inher20  :them to east a ballot. To  obtain 
when the list is comptled. ~LThey~ acertifl.cato, p roo lo fownereh ip  
must  also;  meet  me ngeand m --requn'ea. . . . . .  . 
k 
citizenship requirements.  ,~.: • There may also be some r • 
: Reeddent electors a re  th0ee confusion among thoce who do ,+ r~:~ 
wbo ha. ve res!.ded in me ~tr ict  not +meet he lev i -c l~p-  L" 
tor mx~ monms pr ior  to L Sep: ; requireme~its ,  but  do.:+0Wh ' 
tembe~. 30: and  fill the~oth~r .proLmmrtY;.~~." If You .flt': +: thin • 
+basic requ i rements . .There  are category ,  you could " be. 
92 reaidentelectors+on the] ls t ,  chal lenged,  a t  ~.the. po i !~:  so.• 
'. Wayne Buchanan, re tur ld~ should elarlfy. ~or '  s ts~ at  
sa id .. mat .  art+advance : .¢ f f i~T ~d" .~ M u~.'cipal.lfi~.-, .+ ....... . + . .  
=~ poll.Win hci+d at Munic ipal  Hall ' 'Buchanm~' .ex~ :i]~. ek~ " ' 
1 on  Mo~IdaY  + '~O"+who + t  to  m . ~ L  ~ . + ~ '  ' : ,+ : 
n0tbeob le  to make i t : te  the .~m. Saturday..  " ; . . . . . .  + :+: 
hinew ' o  pmhto  ,m,  up + + ' . .  + ' -: " . :  M A V ~  q~. :  q.qe 1,41/1. , . ,q.~W~,, 'qJq,3e.  Ter race  had~t lmd, themto  the - .A  II• "~~:•~~':;ino ' . " " o, . .~ I I  I I _  W _ =II • • J i l l :  • . . " '. i s . . .  , -.' " 
~ . ~ , , . point that  they ~ere  unable to ~ +~+ ~ + " . " : .  
The;'good news in Terrace !puckaged in  . .  : -  chcek the  Terrace team in the N e w  Kiwon ls  I L , , /UD.  ro rmea 111/V laSSe l '  w Im6r , 
over the-weekend~entored On ', ,: ' +. "~ " . ~ . :~  ~'ii...//I, ' l~dn~ e~P~+~m~ ~ Wp~et A forme~ city;resid~t~,.~akei~ ~ varf.0_US: of f icer  s to~ ~the .~6 . ' .  The .  ne~v c lub!s  beard  of  .~  Puri~ose; *of~. ~wan i j+  ,.. i s . :~: .  P .m~.~rke : ' .~m~P today 
Ther e were b anquctsi.~ d~./_e~a, ban  Ubt:+++ ~. 'and  -" dance,  + he ld  ~ ' ; /~: .~ +~t~6 l~ve~wa~ ~ap.e -w~'~°~e~,£~W +aPJ++s+ umo :/... re,ohm l~+~,ioz ~++a~n~me~.~ me .m~t+mgs~ ev.ery Monaa_y;.~ight ~...a.~.U0+n~>~sm:m0u~Or;m~;we ~.+  mow. /m " u~f  +.w~.em+: .a~-+ ' 
auct ions ,  ana  new pro~ecta SaPu~a n l  • t at  theLake lse  ••/••~ ..... e: If~a~ " ewi th l6  ~'Ints .... : "e+~o~"°"  ..... :•'~ •'. :  " ~•• •••. ~; ,+_~n~. .~._ . . f _ , ,~ ,~_ .~ .: ~o:~toi•appomt a spe~aI .•~m~ • J~mm:~:y. ' .  'i~'r':':i~•:,~./~r ,~:.."~i ~ ~rSC~,.~ren+a~l~+ .~ome;eas~.~y 
announced by the energetic t~+,~ ~..,i~gh.t,.mm, ,q,v~ ,h,.  ~ ~ ~ .  e~l  ,~e . , .~ .+,~,p~. . . , .  Others named to,off ice a long"  , , .~a,. ,umty ~crv~cc progr+.m~.= mittee to ar range tor~a char ter . ,  vpecmcal ly,  K iwanm:  .c£uDs evening,  ClOUUy : -Weonesaay 
~ua~ ' c~Lu~ e fOrcc~ ~Tpf l~er~ro f -+ i~p f lenr~ag:m~sdo fbt+:a~enserit~e b~!~d;Opa~e;; Can:c~n~ Fy~es  i :~S~dedth~mnMea~et t in~u,~ trWpi~hf~h e~eatwe~rl~ " ~eC~. .  ~ .  ~ ~ 
was due to the fine auc" in , . , t - r l ze in thenewdrawwas  Ravenet tes ln thef l r s tgameof  ~_esldent; .po~n~mt~ t f f~d,  theLeg ionbam~'ent . .  K/wenismembershil~is275'000" " , - ~  i1 :  i ;  ' " . . . . .  ; . :  
t ioneer ingofL i0nelSears.  Phfl~ ~n ' l~  l~a~non ' The Italian'- the i r  ser les  22+19. The P~uir,.secretary; ano~ODPmC~; ~. • • ~ " . . " " " ' + : L . ' I F , t~| , i  ~,',,: , , r '~ l ,~ , r~ l ,~  .~ " 
Gaglard i ' s famous let ter0Pener  Cana-diancTu]~ will donatethe  " + - • : . . . . .  +. - " . . . .  '"- .M/M M|~|M~ • - .M M M MM"~.M [] . . . . . . . .  i: 
was b~d for,- but a " thmider -  m- ,~,~ r~nm.th~ d~+aw to the - - - - . .  v - - . - - - - ,~ . t  ~ , '~t ,  ~. , t . , , -m. . . . . .  
mug,  reportedly brought ~a. .  ~',~,,-~,-?-. ~'-,","~-- ".'7 ~ 
more substantialbid~ Oneof  the  • " "  . . . . . . . .  
Revenet teshad~'oubk  wi ththe treasurer.  : " . . . . . . .  
backboards as  they misJ~idged E lec ted  to the  boa~d~ of ~nS ~: ! t~F IF |~s  n l~n~ -~v~vn e l -~ l l~ , . Im~ . " , : 
. . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  " directors were '^rne :Ra  "~ r ' , , ' - -  " "  "-+ . . . . . .  r "  . . . . . . .  . ,= .  w~, . ,~ , .~,  . . . . . . .  : .... iiiiii.lii; me ammnee ana  me pressure . . . . . .  ,.,u "" ~ '  ~+ - . . . . .  " " ' : "  ' " "- ~ " "  ' "  " • . . ,;:: i 
neededto  get the  shot in °pgenera~manager ' ;+~rages '  ' " '  " " " t ice-~- t •" . . . .  ~ . . . .  : . . . . .  " . . . i:~ii 
b i~est  i tems- to  go was a " ~ . . .~ + - , .  " . " res taurantd i r+ctor ;  A! Lees '~'~:V.+AN. COUVER (CP) - -Pus  bu +no. carr ier  sezvice-- - ' . . -  .~ l~Ot l r l l ' l l@41~o~T: . :  i/i 
complete kitchen ' cupboard set " The ~ .Terrace .:Centennial . Kitim. a t  .applied. p ressure  and ,Taylor Spergia o f+ tile' of f ices ~ Brit ish Columbia,will will be avai lable at  post offices•~ . ' ~:.  I~. .MALM* M,~-M. M.,M.~,M, 7 . ~ ~,'~+ ..... ~ 
worth$275, f romanranonym0us L inn 'se lubannua l lyd is t r ibutes  n-ore me gar  an  u. uses  ne RC1VIP; .Arden/Cr ist ,  florist; iprov idebothhouse-tc -housede-  next saturday ,=Dee. l l .  " +' 
donor. .  - - " . f codhampomtoncedy  families pre~. toadvant .~e.as they . took  Cordon Feyer ,  t ransportat ion; .  -liveries and.ful l  wicket service . . . . . . . .  . ,.: '.' ' :~  ~..+ ~. .  :~  Th~,ooM~,~.~. ; .~ . . . . , . _~2. .  
, ~ • '~  . . ' - ~  ' ' f fUU WlCF~£:  S4~*Y lCe ,  ' D U t  n o  . . ~ , ~ , , , v ~  p w w u u m ~  
Every  type of appl iance,  -+. in the area  at  Christmm, time. overenegarnemme~ .u.m n~... and: Bobert. Rice, CFS mflitery on Saturday, Dec.. 18, to help ,...,-~ .~.-.--.~ . . . .  ..,- =- ,. - - ' . -  earrent lv  on the  "~ of el,,,,*-,.o 
origina+.l oli. palnting.s; in fact ' .This :yem'~ they 've  devised, a The Ravens e~ came mack m pohce... : ,. L*~+"  *,  + ' ' d ~  the.Chrl~tmes marl  rush, ,~..~.,_ ~.~.  no PP .' - which mnk,~+~ fl~,~m ~,1tmlhla f t .  
me last  half. of the game but ' Distr ict :Governor Walter A: ~. a post office: spokesman said - , ,~ , -v ,  ,-,~. ,o. . . . . .  , ~.T~.;r.__.~..,..7~.7. ~..~:;.+~,.r,,, everyming but  the, f ixtures m unique way to gather  f~da for ' aln me u 'r . . . . . . . .  : . . : .  - . . . . . .  • .  . . . .  ~-o ,  ,,,~,,,~q,o. ~mma.  
the store was  so ld . .George  the hampers,  a bewl-a-thun, were unable .to g _ . _ .  . . . .  ppe Winter  of  .Portland, . . . . . .  Ore', ex -  , .Monday.. .,.. . . . . . . .  , Jan.  3 will be a full holiday for Own~el~cto_ors .  f which there 
Whale, bid for a inost, unusual The bowl ing  marathon  Imnu as mey ~0~ ~:~L ~... p lamed the:  functions of the'.~ In add i t i~ i  full" wi. cket sorvr . all po6tal empl0yces.- . .......... e re  20][L a re  those who are  19 
device used tO measure the scheduled, to ran  for ~a long 36 - - - - - - - -~- - - - -~- -+~=-- ' . :  ~ - -  " - - - -  N , . ,~ '~ I I , ,~ . ,+  I I~I ~ "  ' '  . . . . .  ~"  " " ' +" ~" ' . . . .  1 . . .  "----- ~"  -." %_~_  " years of age,  a Canadian citizen 
incline of a-hi l l ,  but i twas  hours , .wt l lbes inSat~rday a t  I " L " " ' " : ~ : " .' ~ ' " ' . . . .  1 . . . . . . .  ' ' : " @ ~ or BrRish subject, andwhoown ~" .- '.'. , ' : " /  ""/i:' " • '+:* . . . .  : ./ " 
+covered  ~at .he  was .more .P.M. T+n+wle~have,~ned , r i p , + + , . . .  Ed toma +++"°"  
interested in the British Consols up so- far ,  but ten  more :are  i - - - corporation mat  owns  property 
meta lc igaret tbex /a  collectors needed tO. fill 4 lanes w i th5  .. . .  - " .... - . . . . . . .  ~ . . :  . . . . .  ean also qual i fy as  an e lector f f  
item that thel inci in6meter-was people,,  on J - each  .lane.: " ~ : :  . .  • , . . , . " " + 1 ~ , , - ' [1 " . • • , they have chosen semele . to  
' ' " ' " ' . . . . . .  ' " 1 " I n t rodu~in~ Gordon L i t t le ,  D~g: th ia  per ind , . I  was+.a  ~ Wherevor . lpoes lb le .  ,,: .Not of le  
' - -  . . . . . . .  candldate for Alderman, he. ls  K imman+forf l l teen years,+ per t .  ; ~ ~ ~ ; ~ +  +~ ..... dime should be wasted~ : 
~ j~ "+ . . . .  ~ + " • • t lmej  .:silent +~/n~. ' execut ive .  " -=_  - ~- - Terrace e l t l zensa~wmoyed 
T . . . .  a+ + + . . , , o+,  + +"  ,or .v . . , '  + - . . . .  _ + ,  " . ,  
-. + ..',Ig4l, . 'and+has .Uved i,, the y~+'+th._e+i.PreSi~ent .of 0~.  +.--- _ - - - . __  bickering and a~u~ mat .has .  
+'. ' s  • ~' ~ :".-••.: Terrace aru .a l l 'b l s l l l e ,  ' " Te~ace Fly ing/Assn. ,  d l~*~.~ I _ - - _  _ ~ : =_~ ~ beeng0ingonin~councfl ,  andwe 
~I~L I I . J L .L~I I J .~"  ' . .-" " For  .a.,btl, af h i~tory : . - com.  ,~ -AfleP.:.Hvlng in  the  Ter race  i ~ ~ l i ~ l l ~ i l  shouldOUr DiatrictAdminiatrati°nw°rkt°gether as a team, JL IIJI.IL~ 
, ' . .  ~++ ..~... -'• .+ : : :~.;. .:..:~ . . . .  +:,+..++' menc ing in  I~I!, I operated a bws ln~,com~i~tty  fox + thirty ; - - . - - - + - nnd l  charge the voters i t  Is u.~ 
Hans end  Janlce cauUon ' ~ '+. ; , ,^ . , ' - , *~- - ,~  ~. . , ,~ :  . sawnd l l  a t  Kwinitsa.. for ten y~rs ,~-and-ha~ing  near ly . .  - .-=:: - - -_ - -: -1 . . . .  ,,~ +~, , , , . : ,~ ia '~,~"  
r , • . .~ . .u . . , . . . . . , . . . . , ,me,  + ' • " ' a con- . . . . . .  " . . . .  J r "  "+ *mr ' -  " -+"~" '++'  
+ m n . . . . . .  years, then operated , everything l own invested here, I " : res identso fTer race formelmst .  They l ived in Kit /mat for  3 - . . . . .  =---+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  . , .+  - . . . . . . . . .  -- -- ---+~ =+- "-:- - - - -- and  put ,the Adminlstratlmm 
• h ,~ ,,ears have recon,h, * -ken • . . . . .  , . , ,_ . . . .  _ . . . , . . . ,+ .  ,mm~uon~mu~V~l~m~uuu,~.umu I amsmcere~ymmresmom me • . -- -- _ - -_ - -_ -_ - ~ + • Km+,k ,m , ,+ ,~, ,  k . -~.  " ~ ' 
. . w  # . . #  m ' +~l~l l l '+  MI~IO I 'g  l l l~V l l l~ /  £u : + • " he ' ' += .. + . . . . . . . .  + m  " m V 'V" '  ~ m '  ~'+ ~q ` ~ ' ' 
over Famco Homes '  and  ,P,,+,,,,+ v ,~ i , , ,o l^ ,Ko lm,~+ !.g~.. ,thens.pent.0myearem.t . we~be+.ofo.Urmm..aH. .ct+.  - - - - - -  - -++ :~ - - -- -+ "Voters  me v ,+ +-  . ,+o . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + ' " ' ' e" t ' • • •. ,~  use . .e, . , .d  v...+ " - - -a ' lo  -o '  Sales onHl~Kwa,, +---, . . . . .  ,,--, +-  ks'--++-- ' + I ~  m eqmpm.+~t.~..ouslnesa. Tn  +~ Genera l  nusme~ In Terrace ' - +__ ~ _ -  _- --- _ : mm,~,t,,• + . . . . .  • . . . .  ' . 
" ~  + " 1 '~  ' '  " & ~ '  + ~ ~mU " t r a V ~  + aU ~ 'q rUV+r  q ~ d" ' f~+ Vm~+P~:hn+m h+~n'B~mt as  " I . . ~ . ~ A . * h ,  ++.1 . ,+  *h .^, , . k  e+ • - - - - I - - ~ v ~ * ~ "  " :  4 + + ' ' r . .d 4d4 1 ' , " 
16  + "+' 'W~t  + ' k * :' " " ' L q : , ,~ ' ' ,  " + + m~In~k~. . ' l ,~ l .F ;WAl |~a~p~i+~m +'+ ;~++. , , '~ .~, ;+, ' ,~  ~+- - "  ;e"~.  ; W y .~oVU+ + 6U~U~6 U- -V .5"  ' . _ . - _  - . . . .  - -  - : , : + ' +, . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  ,, . . . • w~. execute~, am m real ~ ia to ,  ,crtmbt, which -creates an ever, - - - : - - " For  me above ,+, ,~- -  " ' , , ' - -  ' ---. Before . tak ln~.  over  .the ~est  the sa id  . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  % ~ t m  " 
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Nixon/aces  polls- e 
fide with con  nce  : .... 
WASHINGTON (C P) - -  
After a series of deceptive 
shifts and an occasional stiff- 
arm block, famed Monday- 
morning-quarterbackRichard 
M. Nixon has seemingly out- 
manoeuvred t h e opposition 
and is heading for the goal 
line with a confident jog. 
Translated into the terms of 
politics, which Nixon plays 
much better than football, 
that means the Republican 
president will be hard to beat 
for re-election ext Novem- 
ber. 
He has used 1971 with skill 
and, above all, drama. He has 
prepared the ground for a 
headiine-catehing election 
campaign in 1972, based on a 
peace-and-prosperity plat- 
form. And his Democratic 
opponents are in a state Of 
insolvency and disarray. 
Any review of the United 
States political scene in 1971 
seems bound to be dominated 
less by events and institutions 
than by the figure of Richard 
Nixon. 
PLANS CHINA TRIP 
His decision to visit China, 
a trip that begins Feb. 21, 
must be regarded as one of 
the most stunning surprises of 
the post-war calendar. 
His scheduled trip to Mos- 
cow in May, the first by an 
American president, should 
produce a highly visible eli- 
max to a string of successful 
advances inrelations with the 
Soviet Union--on Berlin, dis- 
armament and trade, to name 
only the most obvious. 
His turn-around on econom- 
ics f r o m balanced-budget, 
hands-off conservatism to the 
interventionism of wage-price 
controls was apparently the 
product of a gradual evolution 
in thinking, after his former 
Islanders 
protest 
Northland 
cut-back 
VANCOUVER (CP)--Mberni 
MLA Dr. Howard McDiarmid 
called Saturday for a six-month 
policies failed to halt inflation 
and revive employment. 
The result of Nixon's dra- 
maticmo v em ents  was a 
steady rise in his popularity 
at home, where the, voters 
arei and increasing uneasi- 
ness and even hostility among 
allies abroad. 
Nixon was counting on his 
year-end round of summit 
talks to placate fears abroad 
of new U.S. isolationism or 
"deals" with the Communist 
powers. 
Nixon has already begun 
talking of a "generation of 
peace" for the United States. 
Scientists 
study 
ground-fish 
NANAIMO, B.C. (CP)-- 
Canadian and Russian 'fishery 
scientists will carry out a joint 
study of ground-fish off the 
southern coast of Vancouver 
Island next summer, if the two 
governments agree to a 
program planned at talks 
concluded here Saturday. 
Dr. Keith Ketehen, head of 
the Canadian delegation and a 
scientist at the Nanaimo Biolo- 
gical Station, said the week-long 
talks with a four-man Russian 
delegation proved fruitful and 
that the scientists had arrived 
at a research program making 
use of two methods of determin- 
ing abundance of rockfish. 
The 30 or more species of 
rockfish are part of groundfish 
stoeks of the north Pacific. One 
specie, ocean perch, is an im- 
portant food in Russia. 
Dr. Ketchen said the discus- 
sions, first of such meetings 
between Canadian and Russian 
scientists under an agreement 
signed last January, were a 
"definite success." 
Another meeting is to be held 
next year, he said. 
While groundfish stocks are 
plentiful,, studies to determine 
their abundance are "ex- 
tremely tricky," Dr. Ketchen 
explained. 
SANTA'S HELPER 
This may not look exactly like Santa's 
toy shop but the work gets done just the 
same. And this fellow, a prisoner at the 
Fort Saskatchewan Correctional In- 
stitute near Edmonton proves it as he 
tests a tricycle. He ~nd fellow 
Fire will delay shipments 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Kaiser 
Resources Ltd. coal shipments 
to Japan through the Roberts 
Bank terminal will be halted for 
two or three weeks following a 
fire Saturday in the coal-drying. 
operation at the company's 
Sparwood plant in southeastern 
"; ,.'..L. 
? '~ ¢"  L 
prisoners are repairing toys forneedy 
families and prisoner's children. 
Because of them, Christmas will be 
brighter for many tots. 
- -  CP Wirephoto 
British Columbia, a Kaiser 
spokesman said Sunday. 
Shoji Ichikawa, whose Mitsw 
bishi Canada Ltd. import and 
export company is one of those 
involved in the operation, said 
Sunday in Vancouver the prob- 
lem "is not too serious." 
The fire broke out. about 6 
a.m. Saturday in the drying 
operation ofthe Kaiser Elkwood 
preparation plant,  causing 
damage to the wet scrubber, the 
roof, the feed conveyors and the 
feed gallery of the drying 
building. 
delay in cutting,,off, a federal 
government subsidyto shippiog *.: 
companiesserving isolated corn- ' 
munities on the west coast of 
Vancouver Island. 
The cancellation of the sub- 
sidy to Northland Navigation 
Ltd. has forced cancellation of 
the run of Northland's Skeena 
Prince which serves about 3,000 
persons living in 12 remote 
communities. 
A Canadian Transport Com- 
mission spokesman said Thurs- 
day that alternative shipping 
methods are available to the 
villages and cited barges, air- 
craft and trucks. He said a net- 
work of logging roads was avail- 
able to the people. 
But Dr. McDiarmid, the Social 
Credit MLA for the area, said 
this is nonsense. 
"Sure there is a road from 
Gold River to Zeballos, but par- 
ticularly in winter it is pretty 
primitive," he said. 
"And l'd like the guy ~ho 
wrote that report to tell me 
what road runs to Ahousat." 
Ahousat is on Flores Island, 
off the west coast. 
Dr. McDiarmid said he wrote 
to Ottawa 10 days ago and 
received an acknowledgement 
that his letter had been received 
but no information. 
Dr. McDiamid said cutting 
off the subsidy in the middle of 
winter is'"heertless." 
Britishers 
head off on 
unique trip. 
ANCHORAGE, A laska 
'(Reuter) - -  Five British 
soldiers and a civilian left 
• Friday in a bid to make the first 
i trip from the Arctic to the tip of ~ 
South America entirely by land 
i vehiele. 
Group leader Capt. Gavin. 
Thomson said all previous 
:attempts by autombolle a long 
the 14',000-niile route were 
defeated by Panama's dense 
Jungles,  .... . , 
, The venture, expected totake 
• . flvemontha and to cost upwards 
• of t~0,000,' is apo.nsored by the  
,British Museum, severa l  ex- . .  
• ploratlan societies, th,e Bdtlsh :. 
army and air force; a Bfltish ~. 
car flrm~ and other commercial :: 
• concerns and the governmen~ i.
of Panama nd Colombia, '~ . 
The group, wili be joined I n  ~ 
panama in January by about~O.' 
, selontist~ ah~ , ! :* British a rmy 
.personne l . to  hack a - road .  ' 
I :::. Thomson 'eudld. the Pamuma I ; 
.~ea.:hanilor yea .  defeated / 
N~ md South American road ,R 
'wHALE OF.=A PARTY{ 
1 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7:!.W/.1, 
• ' ', " ' . :  ~"  . " '  ' . ! ' . ' , " - '~ .  " .  , ~ . , .  '~ : :,L 
mage atn - - - I :  ew .......... nver ,on " ..... 
OTTAWA .(CP) , :  .The To'- 
des may have had :a some- 
what staid Image at previous 
conventions here, but they 
threw that off Sunday nfght 
with a whale of a party that 
had the old Chateau Lanrfer 
just a-ro&ing. ' • 
When the band tore loose on 
Rock A r o u n d the Clock, 
George Hess (PC]Prince Ed-.. 
ward Hastings) showed he 
had every indication of doing 
just that. His legs were flail, 
ing and his arms were fling- 
ing up aroand the chandeliers 
as he aced the band to the 
finish line. 
And as Mr. Hees was flying 
hot stuff there was no stop 
ping Robert Thompson (Red 
Deer) when he heard Give Me 
That Old Time. Religion, he 
stood.high on a stairway, 
leading a chorus of clapping 
that wouldhave done credit ~ 
a revival meeting. 
Short-haired farmers min- 
gled with long-haired youths 
and for more than two hours 
it was one of the biggest 
hashes ever associated with a 
political convention. 
There certainly, h a v e n 't 
been many other Conservative 
conventions du r i n g which 
1,000 delegates beat heir feet 
to God Loves Reek and Roll 
Music. 
Jack Homer, the rancher 
from Crowfoot  country, 
showed he is no slouch with 
the rock stuff. 
"Arts bey Jack," said Mr. 
Hee~, "Away we go." 
Several elderly ladies at at 
the edge of the room, away 
from the bar, their feet 
poundin~ like trip-hammers. 
caged The Jalopy, had tray-, golngbacktbtheo]d 
elled with ]Premier Wil l iam Party Leader .Rob 
Davis during his recent cam-. field Spin,red 
palgn leading his meetings .... danCe./t;~ 
with therock ,tune KeepS-On dated'.: " 
Going the Wa~ Y0ur Going. / ,  
It obviously went over big 
with the national crowd, 
Noting the age 'span of the" 
a u d i e n c e, I~md mem~rs  
mixed their music, hitting 
hard rock of the 19~, reach- 
ing farther back for such 
appear  t~mpted to  ~: 
a :~ few ', tiniea but ~'e- .* 
There's tio"wa~ ,~ he"could ' 
e~~thsu~d~ ~1~ ~ a~ 
Mr. H: . ' 
Mt :.. the. pempi r !~g band 
evevJ :ally called a halt, .the 
entF Jastle MP from Pl'hi~e 
-Ed,,.,rd Hastings was 'still 
racing them beat•!er ' beaC:.i* ;"~ 
Committee soys drug 
use should bel 
OTTAWA (CP) -- The alarm- The report urges a reviewr:0f 
ing dee in legal importation of. the dosage forms, in Which 
the addictive drug methadone methadone isavailable; imply- 
prompted a committeeof gov- ing in its comi'acnts.that,tbe 
emment and the medical pro- drug should be confined'to l iq-  
fession to propose today, that uid forms. . . 
control over availability be Stiff- This would make it hardet~or 
ened and that doctors avoid addicts being t/e~at~.todi~'ert 
using it in private practice, methadone tablets to the i l l ic it  
The report says programs of drug market o r  tO hide .their' 
treatment for heroin addicts • dose until the~, can secretly in- ' 
using methadone should not be ject it into their veins.' '. 
attempted privately except in GIVEN BYMOUTH ":'~:;::~',,~?,::: . /  
special circumstances. . Methadone usually is given by. 
The place for such attempts mouth mixed with fruit juite in 
to wean addicts from herein de: research prograniS in  Canada, 
pendence is in program with a and.the United States dn treat- 
full range of skilled profession-, ment for heroin addiction. 
als available in medicine; psy- 
chiatry and the social sciences. PRISONER ESCAPEs'. :,'~i'i~": 
The report notes a 1,000-per- AGASSIZ (CP) 'Ke~neth 
cent increase between 1966 and .. Bryson McKee, 46, escaped. 
1970 in methadone imports. This Sunday from the Agassiz: 
apparently doubled again this Mountain Prison. MeKee, 
year. with only one-third of the imprisoned for inan ~langhter: 
increase accounted for by clin- and revoking parole, was due to: 
ic-troatment programs, be released in four years. 
. . "  • . . 
Datsun has gigantic 
pads warehouses 
across Canada - -  
s tocked  with ~dl the 
pads a Datsun 
could ever need. 
~.~: ~',,~' :.ii ~:;~,~v.ii~ ~ 
Datsun invested a 
fortune in training 
thousands of mechanics. 
Datsun. people have / 
:thesk!l l  ani:l equipment . i 
-~ to fix almost'anything. 
So please, no matter 
what you drive, if 
it needs.fixing take I I~I'T,~'; ' . 
to a Datsun dealer. 
Sure wish 
my baby• carriage:-. •
worked as well, ~ , 
as o~Datsu'h.".i ~ 
I 
We have' hundreds 
i  iii 
i . }i; 
" the parts andse ice. 
' '  ~' ' ' ' i ~ ; .~ 
~ i i " At Datsun we build solid, reliable, ' ' .  ~,: 
• .:.., :Q ~,: ::automobiles that meet every Canadian :~! 
., safety:and pollution control:require- .:~i 
I~; :: ment.But'.even a Dalatinreq ~lre~ : . :: : :::=': 
~ pdrlodldservlclng. That's whYth~.',1100' !'~. 
Datsun deaiers!n North Amedca have -~ :!'i O l 
fa'otory traine d s~all carexPeds rea~yto ~i'ii :
held Out. Nomatterwhere v0u :: ~ ~ : /  
i~,~q)i " I  . I~' . . '  v 
: : :  =- .  •1  . • ,. • 
ii~i:i ! i ~ i !~:/~L: ,~ i~i/~/i~: ~ 
- ,  "~ . ~ ,~  • ~/? i /~ ,  '~ ]r : : f /  . .  ' , "  • , . ~ , / : "  • ~,~,  ' i  ~ " .  , , ,  ~ . ~ '  ~ : .  ~/ , ,  
i . •: / ; .  ,L i/f • "/i ::• :~i 
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Women . . . .  
.51  • q l~ ' i  ' .  
.: It'll be ladies d~,in.t'the m~..- 
In the KltimaL Womm's  Dart 
League, cho,euge Wedmesday 
evening Dec. 8,at 8:00 p.m. The 
WOmen from the league will 
meet m members of me me~'s 
league and the fight will be on to 
see who tekes home the Booby 
prize and who' will bold the 
bottle of cheer for their first, 
p r i ze  t rophy .  
The Ladies League, which 
cons~ts Of about 25 mem~rs,  
was startedearly, in the fall 
~hen Hazel Tissley came izp 
with the idea of some recreation 
for women in Kitimat. They 
play every Wednesday evening 
in the Lesion Hall and Until now 
have •been holding team 
chellenges between their [our' 
teams. 
, This has. put the Big No, in  
first place w i th  16., 'points. 
Hijacks second with 13; Lola's 
LUlus third wire 12 and Hot 
++.  
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Severa! bonapiel ,+eUV/tie~ 
were d i sm,ed  a tme executive 
meeting of  ~ Ladles Curling • 
Club held ~ last  Wednesday 
eveni~,  ~ reported by Donna 
.Brown, 'r :+:" " 'q L ~?" ~': ' .  " " " 
Plans for~the annual VaXen- 
tine Bonepld :me well under 
way,an posters.have been cir- 
culated to ihe suerouhding 
..,curling dubs:* There is,a ten-+.: 
tative b0oldn£for an  orchest~ 
and the Catlmlic Z-~LI' WIU be 
rented for the dance and - 
banquet .on - ,  Feb. Io..  
Entries for.,,me valentine 
,contest are limlted to 3~ rinks so 
entries should, be phoned In 
' early to either the rink af~635- 
• 5583 .or Pat Judd at 63~-2483. 
The dub will host. the open 
• Mixed Bdmpiel this season on 
Feb. 25-~7. Entry fee ls  130.00  
and again entries are limited. 
Some Of the badminton a~on ~ch .Unfortunately, a lack ( f  sufficient 
took place Sunday a f ~  as con- travell/ng funds may ~ i t  some (f 
.testants fought for the right to go to the • :- tSe winners from going south . . . .  I " : ' 
• B.C. " ,~o~Sips  in V i~.+ " . r I " I + I J : 
Anyone wishing to enter this ."  tournament held in conjunction All "A" 'flite winners +are., 
years local playd0wns must  with theB.C.FestivalofWintor entitled to go to Victoria this 
have their entry submitted Spertsat:Skesna.Secoudery on weokend to compete in the B.C. 
before Dec..  12. • : The Zone S u n d a y . .a  f t e r n o o n .  cha~mpionships. Badminton 
Playdowus : will be held in  i smau'onl]erg took first-in the dub President Kev~ O'Farrell 
Kith'nat On Jan. 14-16, The local 
Smallenberg sweeps to ey 
It was all Ernie Smallenberg Brysen to w-~ I+ the ladies O'Farrell eaid, /i " i t  appears 
I m the resional badminton doubles. - " Terrace will only be able to send 
perhaps two. ~innere' I~ ~ +  
competitiou.': Meanwhile he is 
oo the telephone, attemptingto 
drum up enough'dollars tostud 
all.the winners to the chain- 
Pants bringing up the rear with 
1o • .po in ts .  - - -. 
• The League charges a+~3.00 
year!ymembership and th.ey 
say ihat m~.wRi  s~Hl f~ke m 
members for thia year. Anyone 
men 's ,  singles class ,"A" expressed skepticism about pionships. ' 
,enmpetition.. He :teamed with + how many winnere could afford . In me"B"  flite games played 
,Tom Harvte to win the me~s' the . trip to Victoria. • /Stmday Ken Hutohins won the 
+ mes'S singles; indies singles 
doub]es, and with ids wife Llnda The Winter Sports onmmlttee - was captured . .by Carol 
~to ~pture the mixed doubles. • - provides, travd funds for the Stegavig; L. Roberts ,~nd V. 
' I n  the ladies "competition winners but unfortunately has Schaeffer won the ladies 
~"HazelStepbens proved to be as not. provided enough funds to doubles; Bob Janzen andEr l in  
~:tough to defeat as Smallenberg. " senti all f ive winners, south. Sander took the men's doubles; 
She took tho ladies singles dass  " "Due  to a shortage of and Bob and Ann Janzen won 
lnte.i~sted inplayin~ should.call 
: ~+ ~ ~ ~ _ ~  ~ ~ winners will represent Terrace 
Several your~jucb 'athletes take a club, washeldto ~ the CO0.  at K i t imat .  * Btir G~ffflths is taking entries 
break f rom ~ act ion  Saturday af- tmta~,s  who ~viL] go. ~0 ~ thJ~ for the annua l  Christmas. 
• ~ at Came _I~ ]~_,er~.,.u~f~ to weekend_ ~ particilmte in the B.C. PamUy sonepid to be hem on' 
put .down a true sportsmen s lunch (f: C~ionsh ips  as part nf the Yv~:er ~ Dec. • 28-30 .  • Curlers• are 
reminded {o check the l~stere 
Imtdogs and cola. The ~ t ,  F~iva l  o~ Spot .  ' • " .  at' the rink to keep Informed 0n 
which was hosted by the local judo ." • . i " i +' . the various . activities~ Mrs .  T ine le¥  a t  2.3689-. 
r r  , n , . . . . .  
i In l ] ima@ Vet .   For . et.n intermediate jud? OVER.  ~]DDLE WEIGHT ,Darey  athletes from Ter race  and 1st,- David Pigeau - Terrace Pickerlng. P .G . .  • , , 
K i t imat  won ~:the honor  of" 2nd - Peter Dzulba - Kitlmat HEAVY. WEIGHT - Guenthor 
competing in~'the Dec. 11' 3rd - Bill Bowman - P.G. Laube - P.G. 
The Man ThM: Knows tournament beld .Saturday at • championships at Quemel in the ~ I A T I ~  
• Cassia Hall El~mentary. , • ,,o, _+s  , , , , , , ,  ] And IL" - Quesne] were  1st-,Mickey Bremley - Terrace 
athletes from Prince George 2nd - Kelly Doucette - P.G. "~ ~ ' • I , 
and five from Prince Rupert. Srd - Mathew Connor - P.G. ' 
• ' .  VO|0"  * The intermediates ra~ge in sge " ASK WHY? : • frdm 13-18. The top ;three . . . .  • IZI--135LBS. ' OLAREN EO performers ineach welght class Ist - Bill" G los lee ,  P .G. '  conducted Saturday received 2nd'- Bob,Hughes- Terrace 
" "  0LEVE thoh°n°r'* ~ " In individual, intermediate , 3rd- Ke'vin Hamer'- Ter race ,  ~hm)~wmW~T° EnJ°Y .. : .  '/ 
In the decade since advent 
chamPionships, the trophy for ~361S0LB8. of the auowmobHe, this new- . .  DEVELOPERS WERE G IVEN CONCESSIONS ON 
- " - ,. the lightweight division went to let - Barry Madford - Tea, race eat  sport  has constant ly  
Bill'Grosise of Prince'George. 2nd-RanDavis - 'K i t /mat  broadened in scope to now SUBDIV IS IONS IN ,THE PAST,  WHICH HAVE COST.YOU 
Darey Picker ihg took the 3rd-  John De Hoog- P.G. include a wide rongeofactiv; AS TAXPAYERS$20,000 THIS  YEAR ALONE.?  
• ities from competition midd lewe ight  d iv i s ion  and  xr m pure  o]  - * 
• :~:r'-,~ i~ 'Guenther  L Laube '"  won . .... ~-,.x: •xuo•~. ; , : ,~ , ,~- : ,  •.-~-:~..,, ,~ . , - ,~+. ,  . . . . . . .  .. ~ ....... , . . . . . . . . . .  STATION OARWASH ,, ~'~i~i  :+:, ~e, avyweight~ Both .are nlso l~.~~elV.~.~~.~;~,;~-~idl~:~tl~mcmg,.~./: *!~.':*~,~ ,~'WH¥.OO:YOU'~HII~:'[H~ER~,~:.'~ES:~H~S T . IL ' IT¥ '*FROM' 'A~' ; ' ' "  ~'' V l a l I g n V i  
: ;.Prince George won the team.:• 3~: -  '/Doug, Price;+:!.  P.G;~ i ":;peetatol,  exc i tement  fo r  M~YOR~"~I -  "~ '  ~:' ~ ":~::~:~'~"* ~- • ~, .~  ]~ . . . .  q . "~ ~:r ~r ~' f . : k p : ~ * ~" 
~hai"npionships as well based on ~r ""'" '  " : * " thousands" " of ..enthuSiasts " ' " "" ~: ' " ~ " -. ; ,  
- tbe performances of the top flve )? '166-180LBS. , . . '  ' .  . 'every winter weekend. Even  IS IT  BECAUSETHEYARENOWI 'HAVINGTO L I ) /EUP  
competitors from each team. .: • , ,, ~more fun for moat snowmo- "" 
A LESSEE IS REQUIRED FOR A Kit imat narrowly edged out , " •. , . .  ,~ ~ .,biler~ are the  impromptu TO THE BY-LAWS' - -AND THAT IN~TEAD OFYOUAS 
:, !6G-IS0LBS. : :  .... * ,raess among friends over " .. COMBINAT ION , ' :SERVICE  STAT ION Terrace for second placein the I s t -Ro landLeb lanc-P .R .  ( w/deepen.fields . . . .  ' TAXPAYERS PAY ING '- FOR : THE /: ROADS,  DRAINAGE,  
CARWASH IN TERRACE,  .B.C. PLEASE,  team s~ndings. , '  ' - '  ~ l -Re inYDueda lo i ,Ter raee :  ~' . " ! .Wl ;ohuthe  fast . t ' r im.  AND WATER U INES - -TH IS  GROUP~.ARE NOW" 
. . . .  ~ " the senior division (Blue 3rd - Robert Broome -Ter race  ,',cinema, q,?, Who handles hi? rig ' : 1 . . . . . . . . .  "1 " " "~ : : " 
'APPLY  TO: belt.andunder) Barry Hadf0rd • . ,  , : ,  ' : .best? These two .questions " _ ; - ;  . . . .  " * .  i '  " 
" of:Terracatookflrstplaceinthe '~  " ~A, ,~, , , : , , . , ; , " :~!- : . ' : :  nrov/de'¢ounthm ]~ours of HAVING TO/MEET ITHE FULL  COSTS THEMSELVES,  ' Limited Is'  'Guenther La" ~-  ~ ' "  unfor~amil ies and friendst ~ FOR TOO LONG THE ORDiNARY~? ITAXPKYER ,.HAS ...... i 
• * Shill 0anada Leblanclfrom Prince George . ' "  ..- urn: " ~ ' ~  , ~ ,  ,O ~O ~ ,O " . . . .  " . . . . .  lightweight division and Roland * uv©~-~u, -a , .  ~ "  h . . . . . .  " 
1 ~ .... --, . " " " worltheheavyweighttlt le.  . S~m-~no~L~,~,~, , 'o .  ' .~/', expertSat Mereury mowmo-: ~ SUBSID IZED -THESE PEOPLE. :  :~.'>NOW * ,TH IS , : , :HAS " 
- . J .A .  WARREN ,. In thebrown andhlaek belt --" ~r-,~,,~u~,ox,mn~zt~ 511es,~however,.tor ,he aver -  CHANGED.  . . . .  - " :  " ' :"~' ::~;~:~::" ' 
2722 Aberdeen Cr.  dasa, RusaKo;aseeonddegree ~U~J~J~"  : * , - .  ' . /~ / "~,  . a~o.~, f~u~ly  I Owner  snowmo-  ~ ". " ~ " .'. 1" " : '~' ' ': ~ . . . .  ~ ' " " " . " " " ' . .h  ' ~:''p~ ' . . . . .  ~ ;h ~ ~ " .bUlnff IS much more" thnn ~ ~ ,~ ~ . . . . .  '" ~ : 
black belt from Prince George LT- WT ( U~D t~° ,~c s na  ~ ," • radns.. - , . , 
Pr ince,  George ,  B.C .  " . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " ' " edged out Terrace s. J im . . . . . .  ' / - , • . :THE FUTURE iSYOURS.~ON SATURDAY,  TH INK.  • BY""  . . . . . . . .  , . lEt- BaFry Hadford - Terrace ~. .  First,,,there s the ~rrowmg .ii:i 
Shel l  Canada L imi ted  . Bromley, who.mabrownbelt, is ' . . . ,-~-: . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ popula~tY of. ~hi-jor[~ via LAWS CAN~BE CHANGED.BACK BY .YOUR COUNCIL .  
• ' - the l ightweight. . .  In .  the 2nd  :Charles P lace  Ter ra~ " r "  enowmobi le -  th~:m~dem. .:. I :ASK  YOU TO'ELECT THREE NEW'MEMBERS:OF  
- ! ~ heavyweightclpss, thirddegreo 3rd ' Je~Kur i~ ~er~ace " : - ceunte - rpar t '~P- . -u~ 6°r '  "~ " 
~ ~ . ' " ' " . ' -- "1 .. . - t I':. black "belt J~h"  Huntley o f , . .  " .  ~ - " . . ~ smem.~mma-a  norse- COUNCIL;WHICHWILLBR'EAKTHESTRANGLEHOLD" ' 
. . . . . . . . .  drawn sleigh.* ~  . . . . . . . . .  " " --Prince George took  the l lV I '  W T i ( n ~ n ' l ~ [ l j n ~  ' " ' "  " " . . . . . . .  l i d  .1. ~ ..... . ,  AND INTURN,  I WILL  DOMY PART IF  YOUWILL  RE-  
~.~--..;^.oh,.. ,m..:~.;.~.estbel, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  znen ,  ~ere /s  an espana- EL  ECT~ME.  '" / ! i ; : :  ; /  i ~ ,,u.- . . . .  - o , .  So:-mmors . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . .  3rd-DouaPrice.pGt'R°isndLeblone'P'R' L •'°..n;~an-d-*t°-developd_~_vingmglist°fnew* games for . . . . .  • ' ' : attaman!e..in" juno. m~ ~emm • 2nd- Robert MeLardie- Kitimat ~Y-  ~-  fd~d " ' ~m~f l "  ~ ~ ~' ~ '' "~ ~ r~* :~ ~ " ~ " '.' : " " : ' ' :"  . . . . .  
" " L ~e  resu l t s :  . . . . .  - ,  ' '  . 0kilLs: Z~o~o~t are eialom ~' : : IT 'S  OUR TOWN,  WHY SHbULDI~WE. I I .ET ,  AMiNoR i '~r~ * : '  
• " ~h--~Inn_~: nn~ILV lU .e . . . r ims ,  where drivers compete 
~aJCdd,~ lU J t l~  o ~.u~, ,evv~ ~ r J~rOu ~n a ~, i  ° '  oom o~, , ;~  • 
" ' " __  ~ ~ A .  ~ ~ . " U ~ '  P " ' 1 • ,:.. poles "to test stsm'hn.~ skill,. ' 
R 'd  i ' ' '  ' . ' 0 0  ' h S in - -  :i!• i ~ - i e p W t h  .oa .o  umr .  - ~mce .... . . . . .  and n - -e rom erent~e - : i - George, . , " : LT  ,WT : ' . .DER 17  ~ ~ S  . . . . .  ~ " ~  evenhav  developed 
• * OVER~ , .  '~ .t. PG .~, ; the i r  own forms of snow. 
,~, r~--A,~a.~M ,P~,~ ' ~St - ~tUSS t~O - . . " polo-with their mountsbe" 
• ~ ~ ' , UNDER ~n • - ' zno  -uun  uromley - 'terrace .-~...sure-zooms,. emowmobfle~ 
~ 1 le t -  Tommv'Burns, PR  / ' .  3 rd 'TedDiekens"  .R~ : :  :,:And for -meEt' !and.l.ies ,
". ' ' " ' , . . . .  " " ~ , .: , ~ l~nero are TJ~O o~or-n~ lea- • *2nd - Stereo Dyek- Terrace , ' .* , ' .... mires of /m; l  ,~a; . . . .  ,~ , .  
o~-n?!  ' ! j i l l  3rd ~ra~lk Aszed Terrace ' " . . . .  " " ' :  1o " . . . . . . .  ----------o~!t~ ~ 
: -~ .~ .  : ; ,  ' . , ; . .  " , ' . Y "  HVY;WT.(OVERI74LBS.) ~' p nng..new winter ecenes, 
• . . . . . .  . ..... , :  L L , IS t - J chnHunt ley -P ' .G  : ~Y, ":~riI~ .through frosty white ~ M ~ 
: " " i I ~ , ' '> :  : : :  : , 
.: 2nd  -', 'Dayid Metzmeier  - ~. L ' . . . .  ' a r "~ " " * " :'-- " k " ~ r p re - , .  • 
.: .nd..- Cimr]es,~tel~fe -.P.G..,, TF,  JkM": ' : '  " ~ :' " : : :  :' ''~, ..... , ' ~ .'. " . i:, i i , : . i, " 
? NO t~ ]: e stl f ,he  r iei !'g a f v~ sod /  I rd - J imP lace-Ter race  .... :~ :  : * : ''~ ' h~ **:'' :~''~ L4": ~ . . . .  " j " k ':'* " " d" ' " h 
• ~,//""if y0ur~fu~nkCe goes'~d t, he~,fritz,at,3:30 of a'¢old':Winter i'. , :c  o f  
, s~, - : : .~nie?Pf lUr~- ,~ P ,G. . ,  Sed : ~nace: .<  :, ~ " '  ~/i"/'.~ " " " .. Fowl n io rmat i0n , ! l~ac i ing  to the l i l t - res t  and  onv i~ ion i~ '~/~"/momingyo~wmaq. get derrick. Nosir .  ~C ~"lmsseen !i i ,  : • ~ - ' '  ' . , , .  ' ""C:,, ": :~ ,  . ~ , ' ,  : ' , '  , . ' ,*. : " ' " 
nd J i ra~n~yBnms P ;R , l~ : .R lckyDlekens - - : '  - " . . . . . . . .  ~ r J~ . . . . .  . . . . . .  "" ~ ~"  + ~ .....  lo,. . . . .  D a v i d l ° m n ° y  j iuallfied |ervi, J • .~ to  it .fli. sf, there's:a (ully'c ceman right in ~ :'~i / persons  respons ib le . fo r  ,the maf l¢ i0us  .damage t0~if~'~iLc~ '~,~. ::,~,your: ne!gld~orhood,'ire4d tor.inlght., " ~, i, :. ' :  i* ',:'~':~ : " " : r ' , i~CHAM]P IONS ' I  i"',., . ~r:~dSt~m~0 w , " , ~i, En0 in 'e  [a t 'our /M inet te  Bay :Log?Dbm])  - . Idsta l lat ion : :: ;i:~~ •
~'m~ *~= ~' ~ " . . . .  '' *;: H* :L:' im q :4~ Pod ia t r i s t  : . . . . . . . .  " " " A ' ; m ~*" ' "~ . . . .  " 'k[ ~" ~ " kP k ' :  ~ L  ~ = ~:. ' ;~;~ , -  . . . . . .  ~ ~-~/  ~ =/ ]  ~: :~ * ¢ :~.~.F '~ 
• ' : " .C : ,%: ' , ' :  "~.,~:' .~* i  
~ebt : :  f ° rmaf l °n~t°  
• r0 1600iaPAHY :BALLET , 
:%:i!i] .... LE$S0!s "n " ~n ' d i ' '  ~* ~'~I~  * '  • ~!,. R0Ydi~¢an ULS I•, . . . .  . ,  ,• : .  ~,,|dent|.|'| 
4 r * I r, ' , :qr *' ~k. " ' ' . . . . . . . . . .  * : ' ~ ' dp' q" '~L' ~'  ~ J..' j'" ~''~ ' ' :''~d' :: ~ 4 
• ~ m a i m m s a m m  
• • ; . . . . . . . .  + - • , ,L•%,~ / ,  : -••  %.  :•  • i • 
~ i:::::/~: /~! i!~i/:!7 i~ :.~ "~ i~:/:-!' ~::: ~!~i 
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Problems are politics 
The Colcel and commtmity centre 
issues are political and will be part of 
the election became they are local 
prohlen~ and that's what local polities 
is about .  
If a town depends on an industry 
that's rim from the outside(i.e. Colcel) 
chances are the economy will suffer 
because that company's interests lie in 
anotherpolitieal sphere. Frank Carter 
accused the mayor of using Colcel as 
~lit ical  gambit and said that they  
(Colcel)  weren ' t  interested. 
The arts Council disagrees with the 
d ty  council's plan for a multi-tmrpose 
cornnmnity centre but they've decided 
not to press it during election because 
they don't want it to beconm a political 
issue. The candidates, On the other 
hand, are not avoiding the i ss~ 
because they know that their opinions 
will be judged by the people who vote. 
That the candidates argue about how 
much to spend and for what sho~ that 
they are the smoke that signifies the 
very real fire that is people's discon-, 
tent with available recreation areas. 
That the mayor and the Liberal 
Provincial party leader make 
suggestions tosolve the unemployment 
 e .(especi y in to the 
Colcel situation) reflects the local part 
in a nat ionwide di lemma. 
Tbere's no doubt that Ten'ace is 
growing and will soon find a way to use 
the magnificent resam~ available in 
the area ina  way that will benefit he 
residents. Just as it is assured that we 
will have a place to gather  and 
recreate. 
will be responsible? Well, the 
mayor will tell the Labor lV~nister, who 
will pass it on the Land and Forest 
resources Wmister who will make a 
reconure~dation to the legislature who 
will propose a bill that the matter be 
referred to a special sub-committee for 
study... 
And the architects will design a 
centre that was instigated by a 
preference the money for which ~vill be 
presented by council to the local 
init iat ives program,  d i rector  .... 
Confusing as it may seem, that's the 
way i ts  done. It  makes one think that 
jobs get done not only, because d the 
nature of ~lit ics, but in spite_of it .  
. . . .•. , . . . . .  *.~...,.... • . . .  • . . . . . .  ...,.. ,. . . . . . .  .......•....................+.. + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .  • ........••• • .•.,....o..•....-•-•-•.•-.~.•...•-.-.-~f.-...-•.•.~......•-•....... -•- -...•-.. 
•~..~.-~.~,~`.~.......~'~........~.~..~•~.~.~..~.~..~.~..~.~....~.•~......~...~...~.~..~...:~:•:~:•:.:.`.`~...~•~.•~.~••~.••~••.~.`•~./~`%..•~?...~.~?•t.:~:~t•`~*..~`..:.t`t~..`•:.`%..`..`'.`.•t;t~`.~..:;`~ •.',t. 
:::::::::::::..::::::::::::::::::::::::6:::::::::::::::....::::....::::::::..:::::::..:::::::::::....:::::::..::::::::::::....::::::::::..::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::..::::..::::: 
The Editor, 
The Hera ld  
In response to many. inquiries 
concerning the exact situation 
on proposed taxes which effect 
mining, we have decided to 'lay 
bare' to the press, what is in- 
volved in getting our small 
scale mineral production going. 
The particular mineral oc- 
The present 3 "year tax free 
period applicable to new mines 
is intended to allow the com- 
party to recover the 'high risk' 
capital expended prior to going 
i n t 'b  p roduct ion .  
Under the proposed Canada 
Taxation scheme, the 3 year tax 
free period is to a abolished. 
Higher than average capital 
write-off wilitake its place. But 
this is write-off of the funds 
invested only. in machinery and 
TH E HERALD, TERRACE-'KITIMAT, B.C. " TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1971 ': 
. . . . . . . . . .  i k l l  I " : .  
. . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  i:i:.  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,, , , .  
~,~~:':~';:'!>:i:!.[:i:.:%:'ii::i ;:illio"reason'mEn ean(nev+r' nothing'exeopt exactiywhat he : 
. -~ . ' . '~ :  !/~[, :::, ' ~':: ~ .i:i~i und~tand: W~men is, quite: ; :. wtshes for the'balance•of the 
• " " ::};! ':::. " ..!.:~: ~'!. +-:The average, gardsn-variety He: is male, a~;ei'age, inately 
, .  '" :i:~ ~; ~ : ) " : :  male!is ,a simple .creature~ofl selfish,:/egotisfleal, ,and ~ im- 
"~ • ;Y / : :: ane-tra~ mind.who funoti~s mature." .~ i ' 
" "  ' ' ,malnlyby instinct and habit, Let.usnowexamincthewffe, 
Conve~ely, a woman, through While her spouse islistenlng to 
the diversity of roles thrust the morning news she cocks her 
upon her by motherhood, and ' earte catc.h:[he higldlghts"of 
'wifehood has become a finely- overnight events while she pries 
tuned, complex creature of ~" thechlldren outof bed and finds 
many moods, capabilities and their clothes. " 
aptitudes,i . . . .  While sewing on an errant 
Is it any wonder then that the,. button . she ' improvises a 
poor uncomplicated male finds reasonable story of why. a fairy - 
himself quite unable to un- wouldwant to trademoney for a 
derstand the opposite sex? His tooth..Thenatter she l®ks for a 
brain just can't keep up.with'the: missing reader which MUST go 
chameleon ability.of the female back to school that morning she 
mind. He is he.and che-in she checks arithmetic homework 
and never the brains shall meet, ' which she 'didn't have time for 
Neither men nor women'are theprevious evening. Then she 
'responsible for this simplicity of actsas mediator in the battle of. 
the male and complexity of the who should use the toothpaste 
female because these first and who used it first last 
evolvements' are the. natural time. After finding the reader 
culmination of the life game in in a dark recess under a bed the 
which only two rules-are chiidren are more or'less ready 
followed. 1. man is the. for school with Jackets, boots, 
provider, and 2. woman is and other outdoor p~ir~pher- 
expected to do everything else. nalla placed in strategic 
L ~ Let us examine a typical positions to be donned hurriedly 
family,,mitofman, wifeandtwo intheforthcoming dash for the ~q 
school aged children. We'.ll call door. 
the man an office manager. - When she is downstairs let- 
This is a routine day. The ring the cat and dog outside the 
i!ii:~ man awakens at 7:30 a.m. with .woman chooses meat for d~me. r 
• " the alarm and listens to L the from the freezer and plan~ the 
" . . .  but you've got io admit hat anything that reduces the numbers can't be all bad." radionews and sports before he meal coming upstairs. 
throws back the covers and So while the husband has Guest Editorial heads for the johnwherehe taxed his brain to the extent of performs his morning choosing a shirt for himself or  
ablutions, He washes, shaves, the day and Wondering whether 
yells .at the children to make a razor-cut.chin will be better 
• less noise so he can hear a with or without a toilet tissue 
• ,Ev Clift is the Incumbent rate in the total 40 thousand and educational facilities, replay of the identieal hews and blotter, his wife has directed 
running for alderman in the !square miles of our Region. A total recreation sports he tried to mentally her thoughts to acting upon or 
Deeember 11 election. He has The Municipality of Terrace programme is possible such as digest just half an hour overseeing a hundred diverse 
been a resident of Terrace for 20 pays their.share of 3.47 mills to an arena, swimming pool, previously, chores plus a'few emergencies; 
years, has a Wife, a son, John the Region. The larger part convention centre facilities, He manages to dress himself settled battles with the el- 
who owns and operates Ev's being Hospital, 2.41 mills; and tourist promotion, industrial, providing hisshirt is hanging in . ficiency of an army general; 
Mens Wear, a daughter and 4 the smaller, general purpose or development promotion, etc. his closet exactly where he and made plans for ten hours 
grandchildren. Mr. Cliff has operating cost of the Region, All of these facilities, if found the last one. An inch to hence." 
been a member of council for 1.06. accepted, would come to the the right or left and the garment As the woman satisfies the 
twoterms. Before being eleeted You maywellsay, "Howdees Terrace community on the is lost. He finds his socks and family's multiple tastes in 
to council, he served on the town this help the Tezrace basis mentioned for underwear without help also if breakfast fare she 
p lann ing  commiss ion ,  taxpayer?",andIsubmittoyou appr0ximately 25per cent less they are in plain view wben the automatically becomes cook, 
than if you accepted the whole To the long suffering people that our own hospital cost to the drawer is pulled• His mate has dietician and psychoanalyst and 
who pay the bills. As you taxpayer in 1970 would have responsibility ourself. You learned about his. particular it is in the latter categow she 
probably are aware, I have been approximately 6 mills and can now see how Terrace has male form of myopia early in finds her first.challenge bf the 
served as your l~Iunicipai under todays Reginnalism only already benefitted, and the their marriage so she places his day. To serve a well-balanced, 
representative onthe Regional costs 2.41 mills• municipaltax dollar, because .of clothes accordingly, healthy, first meal of the day 
Board for two years. One year The outside rural areas are Regionalism, is producing Dressed to meet he rigors of she must • outwit highly paid 
as Chairman and one year as beginning to come under greater benefits for less cost to the day, the male now walks advertising men. who make 
Director, endeavouring to' various forms of Regional t 'h e t a x p a y e r . airily to the kitchen where he their living selling sawdust 
represent all breeders and secure equity for our Controland the sprawls in these Let those outside the e~pects his breakfast to- he cereals to siblings. She must 
owners who wish to join from community with other areas can no longer have a boundaries as well as inside waiting. He usually asserts his convince her children that her 
Prince Rupert to the Alberta Municipalities and unorganized lastiug detrimental effect on an share the costs for greater maleness verbally before meal of fruit, hot cereal and 
Border, plus points north & areas, organized area. such as Terrace: efficiency, more enjoyment and leaving,the house by eriticising milk is tastier and much more 
! h~3t~ve in" R~ioualism In fact, Regionalism.makes it less. cost ~to the individual, the.bacbnor',egg~i6r be~:+Af~ ftin , than  the . sugar-coated . south, and all over the Central ...... ~:-:.~ . . . .  ~- . , . • 
Interior of B. C. This c lub~ ~his~e0ne/e[~t.~.,doeiY~tqually . ~ i ~  ~t~,~.~h.o~~ l.belie~.~. Reg~0nalism and hehb~.~r0vet~hJb~maste~.~'~ ~. ' ies  the ~f&- ,wh ieb i~ 
'~,~n~,:,h,,~,~,~,,~n~[n~to use .-soare~m/.tne yempmem or  wlll work' to insbre~it ' sused to himself by demanding'•i~re '[he ~oni~h of ~ useless free 
open to anyoneinterestedinthe _o'T'~i'cespro-v-i~ted b--'~ mill ~Terrace's health, recreational, the best advantage of Terrace. than he received, he leaves for gifts to bamboozle her babes. Appaloosa coloured pony• 
Officers are R. A.  Miller of • " - - • . ' • the office where an dficient She succeeds. 
Pauliug as President, Belle ~ ~1~ ~"  secretary takes over for his So the woman before her day 
Romanko as Vice President of . " wife. has progressed further than two 
Vander.hoof, and Gwen Hopper " " When he returns in the hours has played many parts; 
of Box 44 Burns Lake B. C. as evaning he revitalizes his ego by , seamst ress ,  detect ive ,  
curence in question contains 
appreciable amounts of Gold 
and Silver and is a simple type 
of mineralization requiring 
simple concentrating equip- 
ment. 
We feel that mining and 
concentrating 30 tons per day 
would earn a tidy profit. 
Investment in concentrating 
equipment and ore moving 
equipment would be about 
$50,000. The company is now 
attempting to raise $70,000 
locally which allows for $20,000 
for operating capital, and initial 
min ing  cos ts .  
Figures representing the 
proposed operation show a 
gross revenue of $150,000.00 per 
year with costs of mining and 
concentrating plus shipping of 
concent ra tes  total l ing 
$7S,265,00; from the gross is 
deducted the total costs plus 
administration and overhead of 
15 percent or $11,740.00, leaving 
net earnings of $57,235.00 per 
year. The company isprepared 
to pay to those supplying capital 
of $70,00O.00, 20 percent of the 
net earnings or $II,447,00 per 
year on an annual performance 
as used for the financial 
statement. The company would 
therefore arn a net profit of 
$45,788.00 per yearwhieh, under 
the present Canada taxation 
system, is tax free for three 
years, which, over several 
years, pays the company for the 
5 years spent to date on the 
property so far, in carrying out 
exploration and assessing the 
mineralization as to what size of 
mine can be established. 
'. The company believes that in 
the area surreanding the 'Gem' 
Gold-Sliver (the one on which 
production is proposed) 'of the 
more thanuse do~en mineral 
.occurencee,. at least two or 
th ree  have ,production 
possibilities similar to  the 
• 'Gem'. Too, the Company has 
d i scovered  d i spersed  
mineralization which, may 
eventually turn out ' to  be 
another large 'porphyry copper' 
(which are usually' mined at a 
rate of more than 10,000 tons per; 
day)... ,. . . . . .  . . 
+ It is the search for larger 
~ge of mineralization which 
~s occupied the companies 
netivitlmon Kleanza Mmmtain, 
,:The,~ar~ qs:by no means 
ll,t~d;.iwt~".som;e 1!0o,ooo.0o 
ha~ng been expehded'to .dam. 
bY,:'K1~mza', ' and o~er com- 
ImflU Whohave workedon the 
Pro  .1~, r ty : :  ,.under,,~ option-to- 
pur '~base: agreehents ;  
As an aldermanic andidate 
equipment for production. The the Secretary Treasurer. For in the forthcoming civic electioii 
'Kleanza' example, though of further information and it is time to sit down and take 
smallsizeisagcodcomparison, memberships write the lust stock of the issues confronting 
Only the $50,000.00 invested in address. The aims of the dub us in the not too distant future. 
equipment would be written off are to help promote the Kanate 
as depreciation. The amounts Pony,-work with the youth, open 
of money expended over a up good pony classes in the As a resident of this corn- 
period of several years in ex- show ring, etc. To make a munity for the past eighteen 
ploration would be totally lost, strong association, members years I have seen  the 
unless the proposals now are needed, and anyone who is tremendous growth in the.area 
scheduled for going into effect theleast bit interested is invited continue at a steady pace year 
on January 1st, 1971 are' to join. You need not own a afteryear, and with the oponing 
changed, knnata or be a breeder to join, up of new regions all around us 
just have an open heart to the in forestry and mining, I feel 
i R.H•BATES, Preaidsnt 'Kanata or be a breeder to join, that his pace wlll continue for a 
KleanzaMines Kunata and YOUTH. number of years to come. • 
• xxxxxxx  from Burus Lake. 
Dear Editor: Terrace being the centre of all 
this can do nothing but grow and 
An area club for the Kanata prosper. The backbone of all 
Pony Association was officially developments is government 
formed on Sunday Nov. 21'1971, One in 10 Canadians uffers David Maroney, a resident of whether itbe federal, provincinl '
having met in Vanderhoof. from respiratory disease• Terrace for eighteen years, is a or municipaL Governments are 
Theclub will be known as The Support your tuberculosis and candidate for aldermen. He is people and this is where I: as a 
CENTRAL B. C, BRANCH OF respiratory disease asseeatien• married, has six children aitd is .ca.ndidate come in. ' ' : " 
THE KANATA PONY GIVE MORE TO CHRISTMAS a member of 'the Terrace For the future of Terrace 
ASSOCIATION,:. and wil] SEALS. Downtown Lions Club. there is a great deal Of planulng 
Sylvia's ScrapCorner 
. • - . . . . . .  ~ ,~. . . . *~,~, .  
By S Johnson  " his patience more aild more. ~'~: ' i ,~ i i~ i i~  
n.  'r~e~n~er 1st I was Finally, he had to leave, and I ~ ~ , ~ ~  ~ ? ~ . ~ ~  
;,,,,oa h,, ;,,,, old friends, wi l lnot  forget, htspa~ing 
Go"'r~Ion a '~i An"~taballe Danieis: wor~, "When women, be_at m.e / 
to attend an unusual social it.s tuue.to go nume. T,ar~. s ~ ~ ~ r ~  ~ ~  
eventlnThornhlll, Frankly, the xor try.rag anyway, v.ale: ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
idea of a "Ladles' PooI PartY" .om"nost ,  it seems, nau  I ~ L / ~ : . I M ~ , ~ I ~ [ E ~ ~  
~und-ed- intr-iguing; espeola]ly deliheratel~' "planted" aplastic ~ ~ ~ . ~ [ i  ~ ' ~ ' ~ ~  
as I had never nlayedbilliards snakeln one of the bllllardteble ~ ~ ~  
before. Gordon'e~plained that '~I~ *kets".. .The Idea here w~: ~ " ~ ~ ~  
he had converted,his former mat one ot tn,e women worn ~ ~ ~  
could hardly wait to ~ I t .  Imow.that Dona Petmff; who  • ~ - ~  --~::~,-| - - - - . - -  : 
The guests, whom it : turn~'  has..a ...~mplete " 'pbobla : l~r  
out were Just as 6arvous as .I ..anym .rag .vagumy r~e.m S - - _ . : - _ -_. : - . - ]  
• was and knew as. little about mean.a~etamuy, wom(l .t~,come ~ .  -~ _-__ -: =-~ 
Pool. were' ,Dona Petroff;, me wetim to fish the snal~e out, - - _-_~ - _-- - ~ 
Addi'e Na,~".' Pa t  Donnell~" on the end of her cue etick?? It- ~-  :~ - - --_ . . . .  - . . . . . .  i -  -- = :,~ - - 
Ellen.E~'~e~.Lln~]a. Brehaut. 'happenaeverytime. And Just' - - -  - : -  - - . ; -=- - ' - -  - ~ ~ 
• with.tenmoot/~'old~n, Colin; when she was ,be~innlng toshow " ' . .. . . , i ' 
Penny H01mber~i: -'.Loretta great'promise as e Pool'Player . Annabelle, oar hostess, made irom.The Dally Herald for the 
0uelleh Louise Dias;. and ' too .. - :.. . . .. the fatal shot thatwon the.first , eamaraeo.verageto gowith thin 
Peggy 'Bolduc.'. I t .wa6  a:; :~helongeatgameinBfll!,ards ,~ameoftheafiemoon.Hardto colp~.i.G0rdleDanlul~reports 
disapp0intmont :to learn :.~at " i~to ,  i•was ..played...~een • i~ay Whether it wus: .an ~ecldent that..Rick wo~. a round of P oo_l~ 
favourite ' t ,oretta ouelzet ano  Lmua 'or ~ot. when but not without ~' Anne Zoney, my. t Lm . . . . . . . . . .  E.arlier, ( things_ '.againsthim, ~ 
,oo~,- r~aa-- ,,,,,,I,4 not make 'ureDaut, oegtimmg, ar ~w# y. Io' k grim' -for ~ Iter .and i  ~'s ie". '  -.. , 
the 6e~ssion :' :' . ...... "' ~' • o'~i)1~ and iUIl, g¢~ig e t~g at .. pa~,l Pat  .Donuelly, '-we :~;~,. .... ..<, .' . ~* '~ 
Fortu,'ately, . Young-Dale: 4:.30;...',with no/W.[nnar m s.l~t;::. "o~e~ d..'her: exc~. i~  !o~idJy, "ti:' :~g~ time Was hadby all'is 
Braze~iu; .:Was: on hand. : to;."~m_e~w, .leorotta'manag ~ .t O , ;F:! ,ESTICKS! ,:. '.The ,,.,~e sayl~ggoes; andit:~ to:.b 
instruct us' .~  ,the Intricate . ~,r~/{ the' i.Nt~.~0 bah :~'~,: .: opp~ ~,gaye : .~ria seV.,.~v. : h01~.d;~*:i;that m~'e. :~ombn' f 
tactics of Pobl,'~d he ~ in ly  ,. IL~. ~.. ~ .  o.~.t , .in!0,S...I.~F~.. e ,.:i.i-,wa.r (~,.~.~o.i:.. i; wa cn',:.!iner , ~fi~e'~lU t~ thiflr hiindat:,~l 
~d h~.~ork:,¢ut"~t!ter~ .~,.,t :. , Not .en~._~gm~, . .~ze~/o ; f~ , : ' :  :: :"" ".; i:":"~"'~::,,." ::...,~h~.m~,~." .iiame,~,w~.~hi~ 
ball a +~.:the~¢~e,... ~:~II+~'+ ,w~, ~. a~ u~r+ . .,.~. .,..t e ore ors :; ~,;m~:+~:Pm-es Than~s++: .to ~,'~er~don:~,~'~.n 
. . . . . .  " +- -1  ' . . . . . .  + . ' ' + . . . . .  ' " + ,11+ ' " " "  . . . . .  :~m'+ ' . ' + d '  + ' ~ . . . .  ' , + . ' + d ~ ' . . . . . . . . . .  + 
, th~l '~er  9' we~a~ to  a~,~at~[ t  ava~ab la f . :  a t  ~ ' ' t~ l ,  , , , , i t .me.  ,. ,,, ..; M , I  _ :~ ,~, . to+~l  . ~ t  ". r~t~ +,i ,;, , :  [ ' ,  +. ,,.: ". j; / .  :*:- 
. . . . . .  : n . " , " "  ' mt .  " m "" a " : " r " + " e . ' ' ~ : ' ~ fk r + +,: ' :~*+:+ 'r : ' .  ' " k : : ,  r" ~ ; i  . k h . J t~  P:. 
to be done for .parks and 
recreation, industrial and 
commercial developments, etc. 
and although I will not make 
any that I might not be able to 
keep if elected Ileal that with 
my past experience of working 
wlth groups on many com- 
munitT projects we will be able 
to have a united cot~cil with the 
capability of being able to work 
for the betterment and future of 
TerraCe. 
complaining either about the 
tline of serving or the content of 
the meal which he consumes in
its entirety. He then performs 
his father role by playing with 
the children until they are 
entirely unmanageable just 
before bedtime. The games 
almost, always end in tears. 
Then the man mutters about a 
hard day at the office to relieve 
hts conscience while' be does 
s to ry te l le r ,  author ,  
psychiatrist, cook, dietician, 
mediator, strategist, animal 
trainer, and more, while her 
husband hasn't been called 
upon to create' one original 
thought. 
What is surprising is not that 
men don't understand women 
but that woman survive and 
multiply without ever being 
understood. 
'11971 ELEOTi0N 
Last. lweek :Vic Jol i i l fe published an advert isement. ' in( fh i 's -  ,i ::," 
paper claiming credit for the paving and drainage inTerrace i 
asLwell as everything else accomplished in the past two 
years, rknow it is rny responsibility to present the facts to 
' the  people of Terrace. 
The paving program was  prepared .bY the ,Public Works  
Committee then headed by Alderman Arnold Best. • I was 
chairman • Of the Finance Committee and personally 
presented the financial aspects to the Prov inc ia l  
Government. and arranged:the necessary bor rowing ,power . ; - :  ..... 
Mayor  J011iffe bed.rlothing:.t0 dowi th  this program,' These" .'i " ";.;,i; 
facts can be .  proven f r0m municipal recordS and , ' news ' ".., .:,' 
articles appearing:at that time. I hope this provesthat nice : . . ;  
guys, can get  things done. • ' - , ~.,/i i t , : " .  ~,:i. • ::.%:/,; iy. 
+. The :drainage pTegram now underway ~as ';actuiilly., 
discussed and approved by .Council asa  whole and':the 
responsibility for such programs res;ts with the, Public,Works L':: :~ ~ ' : '~ :~ '
Committeeheaded: bYiAldereban Gordon -Rowlalid. -' Mayor.'; i .:::: ::"-,: 
made the, .,.~:, ..... Jol!iffe finally went along with"the program"and 
dec is ibn : ;unan imous .  The f inancing a t  5VaL .Percent was ..... :' .... 
..... :a r r~ngedbythe  administrat lon on instructions from Council. ::.: ~..i .: 
.... • : : . l twaS not  arrangedlby the Mayor . ,  : ~ ~ '. ~/,;,:,i ~./". ~:'.!~ " ":" ' 
-, !/.:.-;l*don,'f have to re~pind thepeople of Terrace that/this': is"a,. 
' . democracy and the  members of'. Council"are, elected.t0~.~ 
people. They,dothis by ma . " ..rdpresent'the , ior ity dec is ion:and. .  ",. 
only one voteon  th iscounc i l .  The Mayor.do ' ~ ,: thel /~ayo.r is  )es " ~ 
",should• .not).  have; ;the. powe#s ' ofi:'a}!dict~itor ,, not . . (and '.-,,.....; 
dng'done in the paS.i,! . . . . .  ,' : ,: ".'i:: ..E'ver;yt~ '- ,"!~i:i;~! Iwoye,ars as  in othei lyears i s  the 
.......... ,.r i f  C~GuncHia's!a',wh01e..: ' 
, : . ,  ~,~ ,~. . : / . . . .~ , .  , ! :  " . . . . . .  . ] , ,  , . 
: . ' , .>  : . :  :=r , , ,  
- , ,! 
" - -  -= ~ - " - -  M 
,?, +. 
. + 
: , "  THE I ~ 1 ~ ,  T E P ~ C E .  KITIMAT+ B.C. ' : " .  
.. - . • . . . .  -~ • ,  , , . ',-~;"~+~'++~ 
• / ~" , 
+ 
Christmas Gift  Certif icate ! 
The easy, convenient way to save t ime and 
money.  Ideal gift for all. Avai lable in 2,50, 5.00, 
7.50 and 10.00 denominations. Redeemable at  
any SUPER VALU 
cashier• 
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Canada  breaks:"into skiing I~Dp '~':~~ '" "' ' " 
ST. MOmTZ, Sw~Uerl~//d :,'-S.U, ms show~" was a sig, , ' :~ / r : i s  t~'b~t l~y~r..: ~ i,, l~,:so~m a~m 
<c'm- Ei~t the~.d s~ta-  ~!~nt ac~t .  : ' o~d ~ world~m~l~n today." ~ a ,~ C'mw~r,'~..Zom~to r~ 
tars saw the first World Cup, ski ~ " I was reauy ~p_~ to finish Ralne said,. We ve':Sroken a ....~lel1~b Fri .day m a run thal 
race of the year Stmdaywith ~ Ini~c first flve~ ..m~ter said. psychol.oglealharrier.with h is  ~e  t~'I.ea~o.ld, tO'mad dlsap 
predictable win fer Switzerland _ ~ practice ~a~twaayt was ,pfadng,.andnowtheteamswill .paining,.: !/ 4~' .... " 
~md a strong breakthrough, for f_otu~., best behind the ~wms.  go In~.the.r~ext. race with a lot . MONYREALER8 DOWN L IS1 
Canada into the top 10 of world But the Europeans seam tohe more confidence." ". ~ ' . D ime Culver, 19, of Montrea] 
downhill specialists, able to pour on extra speed for. In the women'a downhill Ibri.. finished S~th out of 100 competi. 
the race. " ' day, Betsy C]lff0rd, 18,1 Of o r -  ters: Ginny Haneyman, 16, ais¢ 
Led by 23-year-o|d Bernard ' I  am learning this now and tawa finished, e ighth .  ' of'M0ntreal was 47th.' " 
Russi, last year's world down- ru  produce awin before the end "It was my : best downhill/ "Tneae'young skiers haven'l 
hil11:53.93,champion,the Swisswithteama ti eplacedOf . . . . .  of the year." ' " ever," Betsy said, H~r time was ' had the e~r imee on a tough, 
three of its members in the top '  Alpine program director ~ 1:49.58,. justs' three seconds fast dow II course before," 
four. The sweepwas only inter- Raine from Montreal said thin slower than thewtnning t ime of Ralnesaid. "They ~ need a 
rupted by second-place Heini was the first time that amem- Annetnarie,Proell of. Austria. .fewm~reraeostogetthefeelof. 
bar of both the men's and the Betsy won two World Cup sla, it.". 
Messner o fAast r ia . ,  women's Canadian teams-had lom events last season, butwas In: the men's downhill, 17- 
The top Canadian was 18= 
year-old Jim Hunter from Cal-. 
gary, ninth with a time. of 
Archie - 
finished In the top 10 in the first 
World Cup competitien of the 
~eason.  
~ N 
unable until now to compete year-old Reto Bm'ringten Of 
effectively for. the World Cup Culgary was ~.th lna  field of 83 
over-all medal because of low "racers. ' .  
By BobMOntana I 
I ~ ~ow us or ~ ! ~ A f)r=ceN'r". - mO vou.~P.g 
I ~t...--( CAN ~K~ . I t = COFF~ ? !  t t 'WS A.cup  or  
,~ 01 = ~Ro.o  ~ I  
I 
ON YOUR MARK, GET SET, GO ": . . . . . .  " 
This type of action will be going on at the Prince event. The meet is being sponsored by the British iley ,,Rv Walke 
Rupert Swimming Pool Sunday, when the Prince Columbia Festival of Winter Sports, the Kinsmen, Beetn e Ba rt: r 
Rupert Swim Club hosts its annual meet. More than 
140 swimmers will be taking part in the one-day 
and the Prince Rupert Swim Club. 
Victoria, Vancouver pats!es in WCHL 
Victoria and Vancouver went on top in the western division, tennials ahead l~Oafte he ira' Pec~rinedeclee~dWrld~eC~ats in the- 
beck and the other Western one point ahead of Edmonton. period and rookie Tim Struch 
Canada Hockey League teams SHELL VICTORIA ' tied it for the Cougars at the second only to see John Rogers 
are probably sorry they did. Also in the thick of things in 7:2u0Mm.a.rksotye secfnd, a .o.~. and Fred Comrie bounce shots 
The two coast teams have the west are Medicine Hat Ti- _. '~_~.~ ":.~.~,:"~ . . . .  :Z"?.v- in off Cummings' pads. 
been patsies for the rest of the -e-- t~'a-ks to its 9-4 sh-qin - of tam tman wmzer seorea twice A bank shot off Cummings' 
It-",, 11 11 "~1 ~ 
clubs, which have fattened their Victoria Saturda" each and Russ Wiechmk, Jim leg by Darey Rots concluded 
goal averages during the east- - -  "" t ' "" Y' t Watson and Ran Homenuke scoring in the third period. • fne Na s tire game eas ern 
em swing of the two hapless swing netted them a meagre added the others to finish the ' Two-goal performances from 
rout. Tom Lysiak, Derek Kuntz and 
Boyd Anderson supplied Medi- 
cine Hat With its victory over 
the outclassed Victoria team. 
Leif Jacobsen, Lanny Me- 
Donald and BruceGre ig  
provided the icing to the' Tigers' 
win. 
Cougar marksmenwere Chris . 
RiddeR, Don Morrison, Wayne 
Bianchin and .Tim Struck 
BLADES NOW FIRST 
Saskatcon's overtime tie Sun- 
day with the visiting Swift Cur- 
rent Broncos and Winnipeg Jets 
victory over Brandon Wheat 
Kings put the Blades into f'wst 
. place in the eastern division. 
Defenceman Lawrence  
Sacharuk scored three for- 
Saskatoon, and Brant Leavins 
scored three for Swift Current 
to lead their clubs. 
newcomers to the WCHL. They 
returned home Sunday night. 
Calgary Centennials have 
particular reason to be sorry-- 
Sunday they thumped Victoria 
Cougars 9-1, just 24 hours after 
whipping Vancouver Nats 11-1. 
in Sunday games, Edmonton 
Oil Kings bounced Vancouver 4- 
l,.Winnipeg edged Brandon 3-2, 
Flin Flon needed overtime to 
beat Regina 5-4 and Saskatoon 
and SwIR Current played a 6-6 
overtime tie. Saturday, Flin 
Flon trimmed Regina 4-0 and 
Medicine Hat hammered Victo- 
ria 9-4. 
The wins put the Centennials 
Three-goal performances by 
John Senkpiel and Dang Herbul 
led Calgary's Saturday thrash- 
ing of the Nats. Mike Rogers 
had two and Brian Walker, Dan 
Gare and Gary Johnson added 
the final touches. 
• ML~SES~SUIJq[~UT . . . .  
:: :, Calgary netminder John Dav~. 
"fdson had his fifth 'shutout bid" 
ruined by Bill Ennos' goal in the 
socoud period. It was the second 
goal Vancouver has managed in
five games with the Cen- 
tennials. 
The Nats' second weekend 
loss wasn't as humiliating, but 
three of the four Edmonton 
goals deflected in off goalie 
Jack Cummings' 'equipment. 
Rookie Marcel Comeau prov- 
ided Edmonten with a 1-0 first- 
NHL Scoring 
, By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Jean Ratelle of the Rangers 
jumped into a tie with Phil Es- 
posito f Boston Bruins for first 
place in the National League 
Hockey scoring race after col- 
lecting four points in New 
York's 6-3 victory Sunday over 
Vancouver Canucks. 
Ratelle scored one goal and 
three assists to bring his points 
total to 44. Esposito picked up a 
goal and two assists Sunday as 
Boston defeated Pittsburgh Pen- 
~'" .4~. . ' , :  
• .. ; / ;~  ~.  Si 
% ' ' ' : '  ,7 ,  i 
guins 5-3, 
The leaders: 
G APts. 
Espo.sito, Boa .20 24 44 
Ratelle, NY 16 28 44 
Hadfield, NY 19 23 42 
Orr, Bos 12 30.42 
Gilbert, NY 18 23 41 
Perreault, Buf 12 22 34 
Martin, Bur 18 14 32 
R. Hull, Chi 14 15 29 
Mahovlich, Mtl 16 12 28 
Mikita, Chi 10 17 27 
Ullman, Tar 8 19 27 
Unger, St.L 14 13 27 
Stanfield, Bos 5 22 27 
Association 
names Star 
seven goals, but they gave up 
33. Victoria managed only 11 
goals and gave up 27 in four 
games. 
Victoria was in Sunday's 
game against Calgary for 27 
minutes before the roof fell in. 
Derek Black put the Cen- 
! 
Pearce gets 
new position 
I 
Slondie 
I I " "  I 
Do ,/ou \ ' 
HAW A fr-/~'~c l, 
~NCll- 2 CAN }~ 
 v<X 
II I. r I 
By Chic. Youth, 
I I  ~ ' l i  I I "l 
. . . .  IDa  f I I.(/~'rNII~'I~ -~ I~L~l~r '}~I  I ~n ~,.. A :  ,'~,.~MAI~S' N~'I~,.,o~ 
MONTREAL  (CP) -- Harvey 
Pearce of Winnipeg was elected 
during the weekend as 
president of the Canadian Track 
and Field Association, suc- 
ceeding la'n Hume of St. 
Lambert, Qua. 
John-Bell of Fredericton, Bill 
Crothers o~ Toronto and Peter 
Manning of Guelph, Ont,, re- 
mains as directors and are 
joined by Don Basham and 
Lloyd Swindells, both of Van- 
couver and George Arnold of 
Toronto. 
Lionel Pugh of Vancouver 
was appointed head coach'of 
Canada's team that will cam-" 
pete in the Summer Olympics at 
Munich. George Arnold will be 
team manager, while Ann Kirk 
of Toronto and Paul Post of To- 
ronto round out the coaching 
staff. 
Pugh was also named one of 
10 "travelling coaches" for 
Canada's track team an- 
nounced by the association, The 
others include: Jean-Paul 
Beart, Montreal; John  
Freeman, Vancouver; George 
Gemer, Lethbridge; Alta,; 
Walter Kostric, Toronto;-Dave 
Lyon, Winnipeg; Bob Meldrum, 
Toronto; Gabor Simonye, North 
Battleford, Sask, and Don 
Steen, Vancouver. 
• I i  ...... 
.~ , . "washlng ttiousands Of dishes ayear, And, it ca n~ ms, h the 
:~ : ,~, : ,  . . . .  : ~ ~ • .  : ~i:  
MONTREAL (CP) --  Debbie 
van Kiekebelt, a 17-yesr.old 
pentathlon star from Missis- 
sauga, Ont., was named as the 
Canadian Track and Field 
Association's outstanding 
athlete for 1971 at the 
association meeting during the 
'weekend. 
She also picked up  another 
award, as. the assoeiation's, top 
female competitor and a 
'nomination for the Leu Marsh 
Trophy as the country's top 
athlete, an award which is open 
t~ .•.both amateurs and 
• professional.s. 
Miss van Kiekebelt had 5,052 
points in the Pan-American 
games in Call, Columbia last 
August, placing heramong the. 
top female pentathlon eompeti- 
tars in the world. 
:~;recklng,; t im~ons ;  umlng~j05 
' r 
may shock you but it's true.' ' ' " 'Pass, 
a pregnant woman is ' " of up to 7 y~ 
lieroin her unbornbaby  trafficking, 
e'addiCted to.it, .Withdrawal. . : If yc 
areifri~hteniii~ for a ~r0wn and .want to, 
Is one 
::.:..just isn'tw, 
.i!i • i
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Armstrona-Dag0 " -. 
RepresenfbflvesLld. . + ' 
• Western Regio+nefNewspapers . ;
, +207 Wes t HsstlngsStreet~ • • , 
. • +. VarlcolJver, B.C.. ~ . ".. ,3 
Published five days • week. ~ertlbel;~ 
of .the Canadian Dally ,Newmaper' 
,Publlshers+Assoclatlo~ end Verified, 
Circulaton . . . . .  •+',:., . : " ' 
Subscription rates Single COpy 10 
cents.. Monthly by carrier -Sl.75; 
:Year~ uy ;:ma!n in- Caha~a.~:S~. 
y+eerly by~rnall outslde Csn~l• !'I~.:~. 
"A011"~'Ized assecond .class mallllbl , 
ille..~b~t Office DePt.; Otfawa anc; 
for~':paymentof protege in.¢ash.~. 
l -  Coming  Events :~;'! 
The After:Grad Club of Mount 
Elizabeth Secondary .School is 
holding a RUmmal~e ~Sale,  
December 11 a[  10 a.m. U~tii 2 
p.m. in room 116 at Mount 
El izabeth High ~ School. 
Donations are needed." Please 
bring,them to 4 White Street or 
11 Egret Street,: or contact. 
Susan Gordon at 632-7327 or 
Shirley• Kennedy at 632-7391. (C- 
74) 
1:3 -" Pers6na i  
Our Waste-Full Society. (P-90) 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Due to Christmas booking for 
private parties. Thornldll Golf 
Club wishes to infoi'm their 
many matrOns of the December 
schedule fo  the cabaret: 
Fri. Dec. 3 8 pm-  1:30 am. 
FrL Dec. 10 8 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. 
Fri. Dec.17 8 p.m.-  1:30 a.m. 
Fri. Dec. 31,Special New Years 
Eve Frolle 
For a p leasant  re lax ing 
evening, dancing and live ramie 
at the quite comfortable 
recently renovated Golf Club. 
Why not visit.  THORNHILL 
GOLF CLUB. Phone enquiries 
m~+m~.. (c.7o) / : " 
Soak'our premises *ere wiped 
out by fire Sunday; Nov. ,28, We 
will,be, back in,:bualness ~a~in 
D+ecJ=~.~.197L.Allhengh we are 
d~t r&~bTmibW/ortgo~ left,at 
our .premises we'wil l  in due 
course replace ~r reimburse in 
kind;, goods 'left a t  our place of 
business. Thornhill '-Textile 
Refitters. per. C.P. Duphy. (WF 
T~)  .. +, 
Are you sickand tired of being 
sick and tired? Let Alcoholic 
Anonymouse help you ' • 
,:~: ~-, >;: : Meetings ~. . . . . .  
~anorm meet every Wed. 8 p.m. 
Skeena Valley - Group every  
Thurs., 9 PM. 
Terrace Fami ly  Group every 
Sat., 9 PM 
All meetings held in the. old 
Library Building at Ka!um and 
Lakelse Ave'.. 
For information wril~:: Box 
564, Terrace, B.C.+or phone 635. 
• 2830 or 635.3448. (CTF) 
14-  BusineSs Person'al 
PIANO TUNING ~ - Robert +I~. 
Spears, 391: Paquette. Phone 
635-7391. I f  no answer leave' 
name and,number at 635-2318 
(P-80) - "L: : M :
For ~,ou~::~dio and~T:V~ 
Repair~;,Ph'0ne 635-3630 acro~ 
from the'~gion. ' L :.. 
FRED.'s FURNITURE :~ 
(a " diviSion of :..:, Fi 'ed's  
Refrige+~at!on). (CTF) ....... 
Television:.. and Electron'ic 
Servicing~ L ~ Phone '  635-3716 
enytime.;:(M) 
,~. "-,. . .~'~., 
For th Es i; 
Servi'+:e' .+ithbot Obligation 
. mmim~ ,.: / immm~ ~ • 
'+ : /,i~ :, cal l .  .." 
PRUDEN& ' • 
.~ ":"R, 
4641 Lazdie+Ave. 635-6371 - 
(¢m+.3). +". + . . . .  ,,- .. 
I+ HoMESI~I0  ''~ ;,+:, - 
PORTP~TS ' ( I  ' 
Personalized .+ photos fin'. your 
home: Christmas. orders, are 
- / , -  . " . , - 
. , + .  , 
" + '•THE HERALDp TERRACE ' KIT[MAT, B.C. 
+ . . 
%+/ i :  ~:~'++ , • "~'~i" l  
--:14 r'" iBudnessl Personal • 
..... . . . .  - :, :;..'. ":..::. • :: .+ -.+ : .. :. ..... - 
. .  " , .  . , "  . ~ • + . . .  
25 ; $ i luat ions Wld '  ......... j 38 ,  Wanted-  Misc.  
• Female  
Desire Posiflou Kardex, acet's 
Im.yable, Posting machine • S- 
board: before 5 ,p.m. m5.47~. 
Apt. 1, .(P-?I, 72, 73) 
28- :Furn i tu re  fo r  Sale+ 
Wan'ted:to Buy - D.ining Room 
act J With"six -or eight chaf0rs. 
P i lone  632.5542. (C -~4)  
Wanted to trade a Mobile home 
for a ear. Phone 635-7711. (C-74- 
3) 
4 ! - :Mach inery  fo r  sa le  " 
For •Sale•- Ten Ten Ladrence 
loggingwinch; Phoae 624-3]~61. 
or write 620 -6th Ave; E. Prince 
RUl~ert; B,C: (P -72) ,  , 
F~rm:.style. front end  loader.. 
with bucket and blade, Model 
Tractor -  on. rubber $700.00. 
PhOne' 63,5-5541. (P-72) 
43 -Rooms fo r  + Rent , , ,  
SEWING; MACHINES - BEST 
SELECTION-BEST VALUES 
IN :TOWN. ' .  BERN!NA, 
OMEGA;~ NEWHOME,  
HU S Q U+,V A R NA,~ /& 
• . ' :. :++,.. . . . ; + : ,  . . . . .  + , ? ,~++?:+~+, ;~: .  ~ •  
. . . . . . .  ,+ . .  
. . . . .  . + :  +++i+ .+ :~.+ 
PAm,+ ~ : i  , : ' . c~ 
• •+++, .':~'~ ,~ +=..i !'i:: i~i : +•: i  
1 
5S9;95 UP., " INCLUDING I 
WARRANTY AND FREE 
MACHINE.LESSONS. : 
..." E~NMERCANTIL~ 
4623 Lakelse AVe" r 3211.1  
(CTP) ~ . . . . . . .  +- 
.. ALLAN J:McCOLL + +, 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
i.+ 4646 LakelseAve. ~ 
' Phone 635-7282 
:' ' Res.635.2662 " : 
Terrace, B.C: (C:I'F) 
3 pc. Sectional Cbesterfield, 
$119.95, .... ' " "+ 
Fabric and Vinyl R'ecfiner, 
3 Only- Hoover washers, priced 
fromS79,95-. - . ~: ~. 
2 .'Only - Simplicity+, Washier 
priced from $i29:95 " " 
Zenith wringer Washer $49.95 
Royalmont 3 way. combination 
• ~979 Sterco new" p ict~e tub e, 
23". Westinghouse :.Television 
$99.95 ."~ 
• ~ .~ ~. . .  
i ~+'  : ,+ , - . - / :~,~'  : ~ ~ ,-V~:I : " '~ : '~~ 
-/:•• . . . .  ,i• • • • i ? / •:i : :  • ",i,: 
1 b Nle |ol) (|()lie 
[ ' .... I * • " 
48- suites for Rent 
Apt. +. for Rent: -  3 bedroom, 
fridge: and  Stove. t175.~0, per 
month. Phone 635-3335. (P-74) 
2 Bod*oom suite s+lth stove and  
fridge; Vory comfortable- Quiet 
working c~l~le onis,. Prhrate 
• ent rance ,  low rent. Call 635-5738 
- Immediate' occupancy. (STF) 
MORTGAGE FUNDS 
AV/klLABLE 
Borrow up i~$~.000 
APPLY  
ASSOCIATES REALTY- 
CREDIT CO. LTD. 
Suite 3 - 46S4Lazelle Ave. 
Phone 635-6387 
'57 .  Automobi les  
!969 Alpine Ski.<loo in good 
condition+ Phone 6,~,-4081. (P- 
78) 
1969 Mereedes Benz Diesel 
.a4,00~" miles, New condition 
thronghout. Bm~m Lake, 
m77.:(o76)-, i " 
- I I  
• For  Sale-66Meteor. Will aeeept 
• best offer. Phone after J6 pm.' 
S35;44~ (CTF) • , ,.. 
+ 
: For  Sale:- One 1970 Kenworth 
+~odel .W~23 CNC. Excellent 
.condition.:. All hiquiHes should. 
be directed to 635-3113. (CTF) 
+1966 Beanmmit V8 winterized. 
Phone 63,5-6391 between 9 end 5.' 
(C-72) 
Foi+ sa le  . -  1967 •Rambler 
Ambassador, 4 door sedan. P.S. 
I Lega l  " 
NOTICE TO CREDITOP, S 
IN THE ESTATE OF 
THEOPHIL VAN DE VOORDE 
LATE OF TERRACE, 
• IN THE PROVINCE OF B.C. 
+" 
)eL  +CLAIMS against the 
above estate duly verified by 
the. Sam+10jr./.~ Decisrat ion and 
with part ledisrs and  valuation 
of security held, i f  eny,;must .be 
mmtfo  the+ undersigned on or+ 
before the 4th day of January, 
A.D..  1972. 
NOP.FO +I~K AND RETAILEP.S 
~RUST " - 
' " AND SAVI~_,GS COMPANY 
: Retaflors TrtmtBullding 
.- " SrdAvenue &22ndStreet 
• : 
Re:+~Icate,~,,Tim:+i i~.X. , :~ + -' 
to an ..~Uv~o~d ½ intermt+to :; 
Lot 5 of, the North ½ Of Bleck~;~,.,  
District LOtr~2, Range ~, Coa~,;'~ + + 
District. :. PLan +. • ,3571h-'/ 
• WHEREASsatiff~Ctory ~/ ,  
of loss of the above ~J't i f icate 
of Title Issued/n,tbe dame 6f /  
Lloyd .Daniel =Llewellyn : has~;/ 
been filed in this bffice, n0t iceIs . '  
ibereby given thaCt shall, at  the: 
expiration of one+month from +++ 
the date of.the first publication. ~ 
hei'eof, issue a /P rov is l0na l  
Certificate of Title in lieu of said 
~lost Certificate, unless in the 
meantime valid objection be+ 
made to me in'writing. 
Registry O~fice;..Prinee Rupert. 
B.C., this 28th day of October, "Now you may:purchase your 
• Snowmobile parts and'  ance, 
Mories from direct distributing 
• Inc. and save up to 30 percent, 
Send $1.00, ebeque or, money-" 
order, for our new ~1971-72 
catalogue,+ to: : .D i rec t  - 
Distributing Inc;, P.O. Bc~ 1178, 
Hull; Quebec, Cahada." . 
(C+8,  73,  78,83):._ 
THORNHILL G()LF CLUB ' 
• 'It's no secret any longer the "in- 
crowd" can he found' every 
Fr iday and Saturday .night 
23" Viking TV $99.95 - , 
23" Viking TV New picture tube, 
$139.95;+ .. : :!.-~..--. " 
23" Westinghouse New picture' 
tube $149,95 
A i imed goods guaranteed by 
Totem 'IT+ Centre Ltd.,..4554 
Lakelse Ave., 635-5610 (C-Tues, 
P:'.). 
'New .& Used fUrhitdre & 
Appliances. Discount prices, 
FAMCO Homes. 635-6174 9 am • 
6 pro. (CTF) . . . .  
dancing at the Thorehill Golf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• Club. Wanted to buy good used 
Live mmic- Live furniture. Contact F reds  
action- & Live right 
Phone inquiries 535.2542..(CTFI 
ANOTHER PLUMBING 
Shop opens in Terrace. More 
competit ion means lower 
wiees for the customer. 
Phone 
KEN'S PLUMBING I 
Furniture 635-a6~ (CTF) 
.+  
Are you paying too much for 
furniture. If so try our fomiture 
renting plan. We rent complete 
household furniture including. 
TV with option to buy.. Freds'  
• Furniture, 4434 Lakelaq.Ave. 
635-363O (CTF)  
Rconi for.  working man .with 
Kitichen and l ivingroom 
facilities. Close to town. Phone. 49 - Homes fo r  Sale. 
• 635-4294 or 5-7037. (STF) 
- - . . . . .  ~'or Sale - Well built nicely 
Room for Rent for young man-  finished 3 bedroom home on 90 
cooking facil lUes, bathroom fooL-lot, 4624 Tuck, w-w-:in 
and private entrance. Phone 
635-5327 (P-74,75,76)+ 
' . & COFFEE SHOP •. 
Housekeeping Units, ,+ 
Propane bottle fil l ing 
• Pacific 66 Gas and Oil . . . . .  
Highway 16 East (CTF) 
Effective immediately Winter 
rate, s leeping rooms only. 
Cedars bIotei, Phone 5.2263. 
(CTF) 
FLYNN APTS. 
Furnished roorns and furnished 
• apts. 'Cooking facil it ies 
available. Phone 635*6658. 
(CTF) 
llvingreom and dining room, 
pretty garden, large attractive 
kitchen,'  paved dr iveway,  
double carport. $24,0~). Phone 
635-7770 ( (P-.T & (P-73, 76, 78, 
81) 
For Sale or Rent - 16 man 
bunkhouse on 3 lots. ExCellent 
l ocat ion .  Write Box 401, 
Stewart, B.C. (C-73, 74, 75) 
4811 Walsh for $12,9957 With all 
those renovations? Impomthle? 
Phone 635-3739.or 635-2875. (P- 
68-69,70,72,73,74,75,?7,73,79) 
51. .  Bus iness Locat ions  
offices, heat and light I~cll,~led, 
Phofle 635.31147 and 635.2312 (CTF) 
& P.B.  requires automatic 
transmission work. •Selling as 
is: Phone 635-6595. (CTF) 
"SASKATOON, Saskatchewan 
Administrators 
(C-76) +- 
"1921, A.D. . .  , ' , ,  ," , -~, .  w:'~,. ~ ,  + 
Delm~ P, egi~ar*i: 
63,68.73~-3) of TitlelL 
For Sale - 1966 Ford Galaxie 5()0 
xi 428 cubic inch engine. 4 speed 
transmission. P.S: & P.B. 2 door' 
hardtop, bucket seats. Phone 
635-2810. (P.-84) 
 ': 0ppuntumw\/+ : :+ 
e++ RI6HTINTHEX + + 
g  PA[M.nF +S 
IP, + v0u + 
It + 
t + 
I a 
58 - T ra i le rs  
For Rent- 1968 12 x54 furnished 
mobile home. Will spot ~,pot on 
lot of your choice $128. Phone 
635-5748 (CTF) 
For Rent - 2 bedroom furnished 
trai ler. Uptown. For  in- 
formation phone 635-4305 (P-77) 
1970 Doube W~de Knight trailer 
for sale. Size 20 x 48. FuLly 
furnished and sot up a C2- 653 
Columbia, For appointment o 
view.call Mrs. Hoilman at 632. 
635-7(~7 " (M-74) . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  l . . . . . .  " , "  I " +' i  J 33 - For Sale. Misc. Hi_llsJ.de.~ge S6 .  Bus iness  Oppor lun i ty  61~ fr°m 6 a'm" t° 6:a° P'm' [ ] . . . . . .  and 632-7344 after 5:30 p. . . • •, 
. Household urticl+es, for sale, ,,so L ine . re .  • raced ,o go DISTRiOT OF KITIMAT -: 
I Phone 635-6710 evenings only. Sleeping rooms, housekeeping I | l l~_~mm~ . - - - - - - - - - - - -++- - - -  . . . 
(C-W) ' "uni~, centrally located, full l MMI I I I I IM I I  + ForSale-ex20Nashuaalectr ic II . mneaee m,  ve  ' i  
'furnished. Reasonable rates by , . . . .  - -  ' 
week or month. Non-drinkers I ~ IU I~I I  • g~Al l l~  stove, (ridge and heat. Phone l[ + ' r I 'K I IOK  I I IP lE . . . .  ' | : 
635.6396. (CTP) ' , il " + . . . . .  + " " Ii 
PER TON. Phone 846-5334, only. Phone 635311. (CTF) • • ' V . H . . . . . . .  I Sa lon  I A.ndorlon / II As a r'sl l it  oi,chenges in ,he P.N.W.H.Leagoe Schedulelhe i ! 
HayForSale.Alphapacrclover OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE. +I morlgage I SpOOl ' |  l l l [  Sunday afternoon skating times will be 12:30 nooo ,o 3:30 | -+ and grass mix.  $17.00 to P~).00+ 
per ton. (C<m33,~) . Comfortable rooms in  quiet l - ' -  • Immpeed I I p.+m. Dec. t+; W;|, Jan. +, +2 arxl Fehruary 20 ~+~2 eml mOT I 
i ,residential area. 2812 Hall [ IA~I I I IQPY  I I "E l iminator"  ,I~-~A ca l l  II alternate Sundays.as previoosly advertised. " ' l ;  
qccaeiolpal e_+~ir'+el;.~+;~' ee l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ". ........ " . . . . .  ~' ~"++'~  ...... " . . . . . . .  
table, golf clubs, type,~lter and ["+.-."G'ATEWAY MOTEL*!?'.I, | ]  That ' s the . t i t l i~ '0 four  new .......... . . . . . .  :"+: .... :+"': . . . . .  +'~+' .... " - '  :~ '+'I +'I++++'+ ~ *+= '~ 4..[+ "+ 
[63'L other articles. Phone 635.3535. + • +'- . . . .  :TES I I  b rochure .  +Read i t  be fore  
'lY•:" (P-72,73) ~ " [ REvut ;~. .+~ I I  - .  " " . i:: 
I . . . . . .  II you nar row t ram anyone ! ~ . . . . .  r __~+.~  
• ~ ~or+~Ei|e'L.Approx(4~ll~ yards. [M0nmly,  weekly; , !1 else. T raderswHI  lend uP ! 
of b rand  new nylon + shag IOns and two hedrocm sui~l l  to  $25,000 ( to  85 percent  of  " 
and eolom. May be seen by 
pho, ing 635.5887. Bids in wriUng " " - _ . . I.IongaslSyearsto repay .  
44 Room & uoara  will be received.until 12 p.m. " , I Low-cost  g roup  l i fe  
• Dec. 15, 1971: by Quill Holding Room and Board available for / insurance  ava i lab le .  
Ltd~ B°x  40 TerraCe' B'C' gentleman in t°wn" Pr ivate/  P IusTraders fam°us48"  ~ F ~  
i L0weSt bid not necessar i ly  entrance. Phone 635-5572 (P.TT) l hour  approva l  serv ice .  : ...... "+";~ ~/+ 
accepted+ (C.68-78) . ~ .. . ..:. ...~. , .  .. 
TERRACE EXCAVATING l 
Complete septic system 
installed. • Backhoe work by Quality Oats for Sale: + $50 
the hour, cr contract. PER TON. Phone 846-5334. 
For free estimates call 635- Hay ForSale. Alphapacr clover 
3O65 (CTP) +. 
STORAGE 
- \  . . . . . . . . .  . .~L~. '  , ' " " 
~a~Pnpem m&~I'railers+; ~ "~.+'per + 
mo~t~, c ,~-  : , . ,~o . :~ . . . . . . .  !, 
FAMCO Recreational Sales 5416; 
Hy. 16 W, Terrace. Former] 
TerraMobile Homes. (C 
phoneS-6174 . 
GENERAL ROOFING 
NO job too big 
No job too small 
See your roofing specialist 
: STEVE PARZENTNY 
ROOFING CO. LTD. 
General Ro0fing (Bondedl 
• Phone night or day 635-2724. 
(CTF). I 
II 
Bernina Sewing Machines 
Sulee'& Service 
+ + 
ELKEN MERCANTILE 
4623 Lakelse Ave. Ph~ 635-2111 
(CTF) . . . .  • / 
WATERWELLS " 
•Celi your 10callyown~ company 
i, Io. serve you + b stler.:, "All work 
• guaranteed, : " :+ .  • 
CLEARWATER DRILL ING 
LTD.  ** 
. 'HwY. 16 East  T.errac~, B;C. 
' ~!i. " "~: Phone635.6106 .': 
• Evenings 635-3676 
~120.. He'lp Wanted  --. 
. .'~ ! . / ;Fbmale +?: . 
. . :  ..:.- .+,~ : 
NUrse: Register~l or Grad,,~te. 
,Will:~ e0nslde~; Prsctical Nurse 
for work In Doctor's office. Full 
Or tart.t ime work. Immediate 
• : i :•:  PART~TIME : "/':.' 
~:,-,.:.:.,- ,. WANTED + 
+. iimur~nee and :credit r~r ter  
P'.O; BOX 4158 Postal Static 
Vancouver B.C,/(COT)-+~ :
Handearved wallets and purses 
for sale. Genuine Leather. 
BEAUTIFUL 
' Phone 5-4393.. (STF) 
For Sale - 1 Lloyd's Solid State 
Stereo AM-FM Comes with two 
eight inch speakers. Steintmn 
head speakers. Carrying case, 
40 Well-known tapes. Must sell 
~+.,+.00. Phone 635.4313, (C-TS)- 
34 .- For  Rent -  M isq .  < 
For Rent-Indc0~ storal;e ' space 
for motorcycles, campers,  
skido0s, + boats,': pickups, +: ete+ 
.Phone 635-2603' (CTF) 
37 - Pets  
47 - Homes fo r  Rent .  
2 bedroom house, 9 miles south 
of Terrace on Old Lakclse Rd. 
PrOpane heat, fridgeand stove. 
Phone 632.?767 (P-77) . 
2 bedroom house for rent. Full 
basement with 2 rooms. Close to 
town." Phone 635:2158. (C-73) 
.KEYSTONE COURT APTS. 
1, 9. & 3 bedroom deluxe suites. 
,Scott Ave, Terrace. 
Heated Swimming pool for 
tenants. 
Phone 5-5224. (~TF) 
3 Redrcom house+locnted on 
KeithAve. in Terrace. Monthly. 
rent $125.00. Phone 63P~635 -
after, 6 p.m..(~T3) 
For  SaleZRegistered A,Q.H,A, Furnished Cabins.weekly and 
wean l ing : -co l t , . '  top shaw . monthly rates.• Cedars Motel. 
prospect. Dam*- Puddin Pie, - Phone' 635-2258 (CTF-3) ~ 
Slre,/:!~Yavapai Pete  botk + . . . .  ' ' ' . . . .  
consistent/minnerli on halter Pa~ily ,i+furninhed.:3}bedroom 
and I~ermance .  " . " : home. $130.00 per month. Phone 
Als6~"f0r +Sale: A.Q.] L .  63~58.  (P-73) 
Appendix: registere, ,e~ no- [ [ 
f illp.;I)~m~.Taxonin T.~., re'~ -, :, KALUM GARDENS 
~YavalmlPete: Ready to.break • 33 i,bedroon~+ towsh0use with 
in,thp+ i env ina~ ' ~h~.+~h~mld .b~'~ ~tOv~ and: f r i l~e.  ~ Some with 
Gl0ver's.:WeldinB, 847-334~, .or 
• write Box 2,Smlthers, B.C, (C+ 
74) 
.3d•" • Waf i t~ " MisC.  •• 
+':'24'L+ S i tuat ions 'Wtd .  ~"' I Wantod-R!~idframetype 
. i , / : i : : , : l~ie? :/:::! : :!i: :!/++ ::: , BSA+r.~wUchop~:++/~ :m ~e.:.e+em 
++ ~ / " ' ~  ~' /i~+::: 63.~ISTOL*(P-90) :r 
[ em5.Ta~0.;(CTF-3) ' ' • l
" 48 ,•, Su i tes  for. Rent  
/Lamb Itwobedroom suites Out 
of tq~.. Phone ¢~4mt. (P-73) 
R~eco+litM++ de lve  3 bedroom 
lm 
4609 LAKELSE AVE.  
635-6310 
57.  Automobl les  
HUNTER'S SPECIAL, 
1965 Chev, 1 ton panel, Good 
++condition. Make an offer• 
Phone 535.~16 days and 635. 
• , 3429 at night. (P-7/) , 
For Sale -1964 GMC ~ ton 
pickup, 6 cyl,3 speed std. Phone 
635-5021 after 5 p .m.  (P-73,74): 
:1920 Ford  ½ Ton P .U I '  low 
mileage, excellent cenditlon. 
$2300. Phone 635-5252 or view at 
780 Lahakas Blvd. KLtimnt. (C- 
+733eii: ,: • 
'i~69r'~99 TNT Ski doo.' Good 
condition. Pbene635-9.474 after 5 
1971 22 H.P+' Moto-SkL ..t 
beatoffer. Phone Uek 1. ~6) ~+ 
+ I~3 Fo~1Econoline Van in good 
• min~+..c0ndltlon., Pbene '635. 
.P~88'/+.(CTF) !.~ : • ."~ ':,, +,.. i+~ , 
For. .  Sate'+-"+One:, 1973: t®"m 
Kawsaakl  +. Trnllmaster,.+1200 
nil+++ iii new_ ¢~ndltl0n, l~Lmr 
, /  
XOun ,NmwseAPm 
.'+.i newspaperboy  br ln9  _+ 
+res, '  ads , .  ;a l l  :yob +n 
~iml 
P ,  
. ]/.~ 
b~l~- taken  .now~,Don! t  |e~v.en  I .~ l~ l  .. (Or  ~m~) . . :• i~  jPb1~](  
it:too late and beloft out. FOr ~ Wanted'for r,apa e gentle 
Phene 838-5790' ~ -73) / ,  an appolnl~nent giveus"a call  
at: ~5.~1~ o r ~  . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~. 
. MOIITIIAIIE :MONEY 'LAvAILABLE!!:!+++,'+'; 
o DE BT. COHSOLI +AI" iON 'e' PROP[  RTY'~ IMPROVEMI  
• HOme PURCHAS,~ .... * ~N~OrH"a  euaeose:i~: 
-+ Open colltracts, :0o hldCl+~: Cl~.~0e's ",:" +' '.¢" :' +. 
., 
u aflon:.+/. • Up,~ 90 year, ,morflz ' i;: ,.i:+i;!.:i ; .i,. i: ;:' i '~'~:: 
• , ,. -+:Prompt,and.¢(nfl~nt '1~':" •':i.~ .',,,~,~ +. ~'; 
', • ,:. ',.-':'We also oueJ'h+ m+'mm '.., ,",.' ,~.nM'+ue+i~h+dd,+.:v. 
~ +  :mR. . . . . . .  , ,KLC  ,,m~+01 
.., + ~'< : . , ,++ , :+ ~ ; '+ , "  ~ ' ~, 
For :.flilk p ,  ifl~"oJf trees .+or 
iShru~++~ll s Up.landsNursery+ 
HullLwel[++e id,i:+Kkddm: L~ike+ 
R~a~++0pen: ~ 2~i,p.m. M0n~:tol 
FrL~' ~/,':. ~? !+ .'+i:,:!+ 6 + :i , 
10-6',p,'in. ~[~. 'C[~ed:  + Sunday: 
,+ .. . . . . .  ........ , ++ .+, I I er m+ 
:+ +++' "++:": + :+~ 'II +' . . . . . . . . . . .  " m + " ' + "' ' ' + k+ q++ "+~ ' + ~ ' '  hr'++ ~  " ~'+' ~ J ~ + ~ + +  le+' .  ,am m ,+ .+.+ : .. .+.+. ,b++,+.+,+.,.,.++ +.+,...-.,.++. +,
r.+. UMI+ED. : ,  • ++  II +• .................................... +,. 
'+AVlt,.+tlIIIR~CE,:,'+"+:++"++"+"++ +:~i:,+~. , ~,:ll>W~ d,:g++td+ d+l + ,.,, :. ~.~ . . . . . .  -.. _ . = 
+ + Flu '~k" ' ++V+"  + '+ + ' : I I ` ' "W'g  conn. uon; + +on+ o + °+ :+: :: /+ 
, 
:unfumlahed apt; 1200 includes 
'bet water, heat, 1½ bathrooms, 
cSrpet,' thr0ughout~ ~ laundry 
~ roomLinlzdlding, storage ~rea t 
:heated:' ip0ol/.foi. tbnadts./. / 
 mvsTomm' COURT AP T- 
• ~ St" 
I betkoom l~mishM cabin for 
6 .~ ¸ ask 
~:.+. . . . .  .. r+~ ,; ...... .. 
~GE/+ !' ':,:::+ " !. 
,+ 
r .  
/ 
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+++ - TH IS  WEEK AT  SAFEWAY 1 GET  A HEAD START | 
+ ~.~ ~°+ i i P~I  I I  I~  O A " . i  nu i ~ A I Bel-air Brand• A"  me A C ": I ~ • Luoorno+ Brand ++ : 
++ " * " " ' " "  " ' "o* - "+""  " "  + Egg No g 
b FrozenConcentraled "B  i U  i~+ • me " +" + ' - - i ' "  ' "  ' ! ~  + 
' - -  n " * +,, • +• •" "•  •' " + j +- + *• +• ~*ir + . . . .  + + + 
+  +Fnmh &  hnns a, : . 55 °++ .+:,,+ e++ " r I +. C pta i 's  C,olce' 'ozen. Jus Rich'b! r , ' i '  . o' nd serve...2o Oz pkg . . . . . . .  " m - - -  . ~ . q ~ + \ U  ' I  ' I : Oottage 0heese i U ~ mm mm - -  ~ * .  Ul U r ~ heat~ , 
Lucerne Brand. Wilh Pineapple, 9 ', _~O© ~ ' ~ ' ~ " or Green Peas i + i ~I~ -a[] A A  , _ ' • • • 
or fruit Salad. 12 oz. carton I -  Per vv  ~ ~ ~ - -  ~ ~ ~ mi A muS ~ Assorted Sizes,, ~ ~1~ 1 I I ! l i  I I J I .  e . . . .  . . . . - -~1 . , . ....... +as,e,Te,,s: : q+ mlngemeal  Empress Brand. _ 0 ~ : h . . . , . .  +++ , ,+  o, ,5 rp_am 5nrn  +,+. D for I .UU Per pies and tarts.' 24 oz. lar . . . , . .• ,  . . . . . .  S 0  ' 
/H I I I~  u~irlF~ Onion, BleuTang, Garlic, ~ U ~ R B n n  ' ~ , ~ 1 1  i n  14fhoz. In . . . . . . . .  ~ U I '~P"  '~  r ,Ill. i i  m i ' i  + 
' Italian Spice- Mr. Hickory, Cheddar Argo li~ , _ , aeeamoss  + , lamsmns , + i 3 9 ~  
If Cheese, D,II P,ckle or Clam. 8 oz. tub . . . . .  ~ !p n mmn n / l i t -am / A  Enchantedlsle. Austrlllan. 4 Lb. pkg. lm 
Locerne Party Pride. TIIn  i+n h :< ; mu w + I ce  0 r e a m  Assor,ed Fopu,ar , i a v o r s . .  ~ I )  ° . . . . .  ° 
:' . . . . .  o'i" - ru i tor  . . . .  " .Pantry Shell Brand. .8,.-  = ~ alnut Pnooos+ s, , n :  ' 
i s ,  , 
~! Peppermint'nc'ua'ng I-I I a YCandy.l- 3.cP;n 6~C + I i I I I I [ ]  ~ [ ]  [ ]  Solid light., oz. tin . . . . . .  ~ IU I  iN  [ ]  ~ ~  ~ ~ + T o w n  House Fancy Llght. t6 oz. pkg. | IU  U 
Truly Fine Brand 
T 
Apple J u ioe+°w°++r++3 rOB,00 + GardonsidoBrand 
• ~: flYoz(~, pili~. . ... fo ~Whole Tomat 
, " ~ Standard Quality. 
New Improved. Assorted 
colors. Pkg. of 2 rolls . . . . . . . . . . .  
59 ° Mushroom Soup +°+H°u+ 6rand. Serve with sodas. • 10 fl. oz. tin 
M d i 0 ° an ar n ranges +
,o+ Hoe.. ~+o** o.,,, ,o,. oz.,n 29~ 
F i tD Jk  "i'C Brand" ru r n s ~,o+. Fruit Punch. 0 I 
Pineapple Grapefruit or 
Pineapple orange. 4efl. oz. t i n F r e n c h  Toast 3 F°rS1'00!59 + 
Frozen. Aunt Jemima 9 oz. package . . . . . . .  
Bel-air Brand ~! 
Minoemeat Pie I ++ 
Frozen. Ready to Bake. ¢ 
Full 24 oz.'each . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
• Bel.air 
Raspberries .,,n~. 2 ~o, 89 ° 
Frozen. Sugared 15 oz. pkg . . . . . . . . .  
Fruit 0ooktail 
2 §9 ° Dole Brand. ChoiceQuality 14 fl. oz. For 
Lemon Juioe 
Realemon. For hot drinks. 26 fl. oz. bottle 65  @ 
Safeway Brand 
res5 Coffe 
89 o All purpose Grind. Contains Colombian Coffees. 
! Lb. bag • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
! i.av,o,, the o g ~ ) ~ b  Beelaronl, Spaghetti in2  For 890  
, and Meat Balls or Lasange.15+/m oz. 
Safeway i ~ 
' ' 0ranberry SHoe 33' 
Beef  S t e a k s  i !  OcseanSpray'wh°le°rJellied'4+z'tin " 0 f t  Drinks + 
Cragmont Brand. Assorted popular. 8 For 99 '  
~ flavers. 10 oz. pull top tin . . . . . . .  
( :  nn ni H I  I 
' I 69i '  Can'ada Choice, Ib, +Fruit O a k  ada Go d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  n o o 
Fresh Light Baked exclusively for Safeway , 
Pork Butt Roast 
Leg of Lamb 
Boston Style. Serve with 
Town House Applesauce• 
Government Inspected ~bu 
Hew Zealand, Frozen. 
Spring Lamb. 
i l n  
~ole o* Be" ,a, ...... IIh 
469'+3 or$+I  0 0 !  ,or ::n ' , 
69 o : i 0 21b" s l  - -~O 41b, +2 49  
I cake , . . . . .  m+ Cake .  m nuv~ 
' ! Gift Wrap Perkin's Loxury. 
, :~ .o , ,~  ~o,o+ .89  ° 
,o Rolls size 26" by 240" Pkg. of 3 rolls. 
i Reoord s Christmas Records• 
i ~ Christmas Songs by Andy Williams 
Assorted popular 
° o or Glen Campbell . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,29 
Raisin Bread 2 .o, 
Skylark. Sliced or Unslieed. 16 oz. loaf 
Shihouette 
2 69" Skylark Sliced or Unsliced. 16 oz. loaf For 
79 ° 
i Outdoor Lights +~":,s,++ m om Cot tage  l l o lns  or,o+.+ .,,.89 ° ~,Outdoor, seto'flSsparklellghts . . . .  Set "l.Iwq~ 
Halves ............ . u Sooteh Treat Brand 
Oalifomia Navel 
0ranges 
Fresh Fruit Flavor. 
Sweet and Juicy. 
Size 138's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. .  
6,b ,+1,00  
Green Peas 
Frozen. 2 890 Choice qualify. 
~,~.poly,a, + . . .  fo r  
+ . m 
A.S,A. Tablets + ~,ow. hd. 
~or ro,ie, o, he+..,...d . , . .  49O 
Bottle of 260 tablets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . .  
Razor Blades Schl¢k, 83 Inle~tor, O 
Stainless Steel, Pkg. of 7 blades ..- . . . . . . . . .  
Home Style ql, ~ ~ T hp 
~+ Skylark , re ,d .F~+~h. ,4oz .  s l , ce~oa,  " i  j '" • , . ,~arm e+- - : t590 ' , __  
+o • +++ . ++ ,.,+,,Ben+ + , Peek Frean Brand 0ra l lge JllOO ,,,,oz:,ott,e +2 For 99 nut lh l , l l  + n ,  ,+i 
- ' • o . . . . .  m, -W Wm'W.O- -W ~ *MaY ~ m ' mm '~ , ,  m 
+ B iscu i t s  , ' L . .+, ,  ++o,,., + ,+,.,. , + ,,,.. + ,o, +o + + "  .... . . . .  JellvPowde U . ml ' +i " " '. " ' ' ' . . . .  O 'Local or+own 60ii or +POtash i . Ib ,  I I  ~ ' . . . . . .  
Loo • + + . " "  " .+  ' • ' + ,  • ' ,~ ,  ,~.+ " -  ' ~ .. . , '  
+++,,o+, c+u.+, _ . _ _  ~ , , _ _ .  + + • o + . ,  nunnard  Squash  < + + ~ . . '1 '+ + A . . . .  • + , m * A  
~, Arrowroot, Rich Tea, ~ i ~ A o I L -U l I~U~ FIoridaor Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . .  U For ++ + . A n ' .~L , . , .  p . , -  . . . . . . .  - ' .  ~ I ~ ~ .~ 
• • ~ Imported o ,[u,. ,uavur~. Ginger Crlsp, Digestlve, "B  ~ n u ~  ' ' " " " l " L ' r n k ' " " n ~ " ~ ~ ~ + " " ~ 1  ~ ' U V ~ 
• • Lt L I )  , * , ' • 
• i • , eli s baked r ' ' IW Areal  treat a Shortcake, Nice, Princess • Dell u L ~ ' ' 
~O 7'/, oz. package . . . . . .  : .&  For l i~  U ~ NOa 1 . .qua l i~  . I and smolhered"In'l)ulter.. . . . .  . ~ Ibs,- ZO +. ++.+,-.~ . . . . . . .  ~ W l o r  I~+~+ 
+. i l  ~ ~ +  " N a b o b  O.feA_____+ , ,  no  + • • . * .+  " '  + + +.++ ' mh+ a | l  I "" 11•+ . . . .  " ' " +  ,o.,,.. ,op.o,+ I ']o+*++.°kod+.,,.d+" . . . . .  .,..  ,+oysle.~+o,~,+,+, ....,: ..§+ ' .... ++-- ~ ' 7 ° * ' ' ,  ' "
~ Drip or Regular Grlnd. ILb.  B~Ig . . . . .  . . ,n1111 i l+ ' I I ' I I ' '  ' no  vnm1~pnm l l ' i  " "  "++_ _+ n + " P " d " -  " m "' " ' " " :  1 ' "  ' ' ~q n 
° " . . . .  , + + • , anne+uranEes  + w",,P~,~-" . . . .  ~ +< 0orn+0il+,,?oT.::e.....+ 86' : ,+_+.~,+,+.+~,++ +., *+ +Eoc  aH .+ ,,a..po.+, ,~::,,,2,++§90+ 
+. ' . " + . ' ' ..... " '  " • . lmpore urazl+w .nu , +'' ' '  ' ' . . . . . .  ' + " ' . . . .  ~ O~ ' r ' . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  -..+ . ' . .  Fain Wrm " "+ 6 3  k 4 k k m ' ' . . . .  ' ~ I E ' sY  4 'O  P" '  ' n ' + k ' ' + r $ ' ~ " + + ' m " 41  . . . . . . . . . . .  0 P ' q k+ '" A  P 4 , 4 n • 111 AlcanHeavyDuty _O .~ .Filberts, Almonds Yourcholce lb. UU . + + . . .  , Bathroom Tn su ++~ ++, 
, , ' , " " "  , • Per Box Ea . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' " ' "  61 - - - -  ~ Lad Scott AsSorled Pk+of+'  " ' : .  "+"  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  o _ _ . . . . . . .  ,0 , .  re ,  _  . . . .  
+ ' r + n n . . . . . .  ' n ' ' , ' + n '+. ' ~ n + L '+ '  ~ O ' ~ "  o f  ~ ' "  'p . . . . .  " "  k~ ~ 
- i . n , I I n . + I  • n ~ m  . + . . . ~  
' " .  J ' ' + n . . . . .  n + ' + i d ln+l  ~ . . . .  h + , p ' n n + + n  '+ . ' ~ ' . +'n + nO.  ` r + ' '  n . . ' + i  + .n  + ' . . . . . .  ' . ~ + . . . . . . . .  + ~"  +n '+ + 
Jolly Puddnng+, + _leached +Potato +0Sips ,Instant 0offoo 0armed Milk .++ + :r.oos H0m,vo" neoember 8th+:,t0 11L++ + + 
Greenoiant" • I Peanuts  ,+ N . . , , , , +  + ~ + . , n `  I . ' - ,w , , i '  n k " ' n ~ ~ ~ Car" '+O'+ ~ ~ n+ ~ '+ n n , k ~ r + +~ 'kn`  : +P( + 41 ' n~+ " n: n " n ' ' n 'n~ YourFriendly Tetrll¢'saleway Store," '.  .+  ~ '* ' :. 
• ' + ' " ' ' ' * + . . . . . .  " *'* ' ':+ " '+ 0 ' " , ' + WE RESERVe THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES ' " + rose+ted +*J + JT+ I . .+ I~ I~ 0 , , oz.Trl " . +hOD + | House. " . 'S l  ~ EVaPorate . 9 '" +~O ... .": _~ ':; " • +. ,. + • .'+ • . . . . . .  .' . . . . .  '+ . '.+' ' "+'  
5oz..fin . . . .  + m For I~ . |  | Pine Tree 2ooz. pkg, ++ Pack mx . . . .  ' . . . . . .  V+ " l  ,ooz .  far i," '~ . . . . .  +U |US  is fl. oz . . . .  ..,Jh,, FOP: . ' IV  + ~  +'  ' • 
, '. ++I : . . .  +. ++ +i+~: r +' ' I :  +'.'+..++. ++ .. + '  ++i +~" *" : ~+.  + ' ' '  
Ohoex  Whiz+ + :ATpIi+~.L+BIIcS ++ IOranpCrystah+~PlashoWrap +!+Pot~+F+,0od++~: ~ +. + 
..,i:. , + * ,, ~ ' 'A - "-+ +': . . . . . .  +.-..Tang ~.* '.' . " .'" '** ? +,.';':+-' . . ' ,  '!, + "+~+.-' ." R raP: i ' / ,  .ii,: :+..:.+.+ , ' . "  "- .` + + 
Kra l tUrand . . . . .  ' + Orange Pekoe ...... ' +  ` " + P0i "be /Of27oz, ' ;'+ rStretch n Soul . + ' i=+vd '~' ' ~n*+ I ~+ ~+ n+ 'P k '1~ ~ 0  P U k L ' $ " p ' ' : l " '+ y g " " ' n O . . . . .  "~ . . . . . . . .  , d + ' . + ' . : ,  ' + O k , n ~ I  n . +: : P + +n + " ' "1 k n + ' i+,,.oz, lmr+:+.....'~1~6...'Pk+:of:,,U,,s.;+!,69+l ++(,,..+'+:.++~:+.+.>.:,..++.:~+.:~.+..,+,,~,,,++,++,,+,....+.~,39+.+~...,..++0,..++ + .++ .+.+o,  + . . . . .  ++ + ~/.'i': ~ C'A A , ::S+:+ F i .W & Y;+'+ (LM! I 'T ,  +r':'O" :4 "'~:'"q 
. . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' : + + ++ ' , ; '+?+' / ' i r ,  + . . . . .  '+ `+:' 'Y++I ++ + d 1 " " " q n . r'm~q p + q+.  " " + . , . ' [ n+'*r~'.+  + +:'~ . . . . . .  ' + .* +~ ' , ' ''~:t ' ~ ' ' .+ L' . ++'* ++d+ " 
